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Students soak up sunny weather'
Community hopes winter
reprieve will continue.
Temperatures for today are
expected to be in the 40s.

Inside

Sh.yIa Thiel
The Daily Iowan
Bllr white legs made a comebac" this weekend as the mercury
rose to temperatures in the upper
60s.
UI atudents and Iowa City residents hit the streets in shorts and
took advantage of spri n glike
weather to wash can and catch up
on outdoor acti vities.
Thday'a forecast calls for temperatures between 43 degrees and 48
degrees, with winds from t he
northwest between 20 mph and 35
mph . Tuesday should be sunny
with a high around 45 degrees.
UI senior Jim Haugsland and a
friend celebrated the weather Sund.y by picnicking with lunch
bought lit Hardee's , 125 S.
Dubuque st.
'We're taking a break from
Itudying,· Haugsland said. "Unfortunately. it's midterm time, but
we're dreaming of spring and summer.·
Others did their homework in
the sunshine. UI sophomore
Thomas Bannister s prawled out on
the grus to read J .D. Salinger's
·Catch r In the Rye." After watching the Weather Channel all morning, he said he is confident the
warm weather is going to last.
"I'm ready for this. 1 know it's
gonnll lAst, too," be said.
UI sophomore Nicole McLuen
took advantage of the high temperatu
Sunday by tossing around a

Carly Delso-Saavedra/The Daily Iowan

Alma lowana members Patrick Haggerson and Mak Dervo entertain a dren filled the area, making it the perfect opportunity 10 "celebrate
group of fascinated children with their Andes folk tunes on the Pedes- spring and prepare for our upcoming show," according to DervO. They
can next be seen at the UI Hospitals and Clinics Atrium on March 15_
See WEATHER. Page 8A trian Mall Sunday. Due to the warm temperature, parents and chil-

College Republicans reap
benefits of political change
wide. Les Williams, national field
director of the National College
Republicans Committee, estimatUl lophomore Todd Versteegh ed 150 national chapters existed
waited out ide the meeting room
with two sharpened pencils, a day
planner and an American flag.
"I'm not allowed to speak
Once the door was unlocked, he
promptly prepared the room, my mind because I'm
hanging the ftag on the wall.
conservative, because I
Members of the Ul College
Republicans filed in, and just as supposedly have racist and
many Am ncans did every mom- sexist views because I'm a
in, In elementary school, they
conservative - that 's how
be an to recite the Pledge of Alle-

Potential
•
nomInees
jockey for
POSItIon

Jill Groenenboom
The Daily Iowan

ciance.
"I pledge allegiance to the flag of
the United Stetes of America," the
14 members said in unison ,
repe ting til familiar ritual.
Aaron Brandenburg, a junior
and president of the UI College
RepublicaOl, t hen got down to
buaine at tbe Wednesday meeting in the Mlnnesota Room of the
Union.
Since the founding of the UI
ehapter in the 1960s, it has seen
members - 8uch as Iowa Gov.
Tnry Branstad - graduate to
political careers, Brandenburg
lAi d. The national ofganization is
about 103 yean old.
'fuday, there life an estimated
35,000 to 40,000 members nation-
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I feel."

Jerome Allen, UI

freshman
midway through 1993. There are
now BOO chapters, including 20 in
Iowa.
There are an estimated 200
members of the Ul College Republicans, with about 30 die -hards
who regularly attend meetings ,
Brandenburg said. He said there
has been increased interest in the
group this year but could not give
speCific numbers . The organization promotes conservative Republican ideas at t he UI, campaigns
for Republican candidates and

-

John King
Associated Press
MANCHESTER, N .H. - The
three leading Republican presidential candidates competed
Saturday to cast themselves as
disciple8 of Ronald Reagan but
were overshadowed at times as
other GOP hopefuls waged a bitter debate over abortion.
First on the national Sunday
newuhows,
then on a New
T. Scott KrenzJThe Daily Iowan
Hampshire TV forum and finaUy
As membership in College Republicans sees a nationwide at a state Republican dinner
increase, the UI chapter is also experiencing growth, according that drew 1,400 people, the GOP
to the chapter's president, UI junior Aaron Brandenberg. UI stu- prospects sought to po sition
dents Jerome Allen and Jennifer Winters were among those themselves as best suited to take
on President Clinton and reduce
attending last Wednesday's meeting of the UI College Republi- the
size and power of the federal
cans in the Minnesota Room of the Union.
government.
New Hampshire's lead-off pri gives students an open forum to vention , a philanthropy, T-shirt mary is a year from today, but
designs, the crime bill, the Clin- the candidates were acting as if
express ideas.
Topics debated at Wednesday's tons and the possibility of voting it were any day now, scooting
meeting were an upcoming conSee REPUBUCANS, Page 8A
See '96 ElECTION, Page SA

Death penalty debate rages across Iowa

Screening

of Bobbitt ' Policy advocates
film ignites demand revenge
controversy
Allod_tedPm
WA HINOTON - A student
group at Oeorle WlIhlngton Uni·

................ 41
<*1I'lIORI . .. ...... .....61

..,........61

Vlnlty hu tlrre d c()ntroversy
with plaOl to Ihow an X-rated
movie featuring John Wayne Bobbitt, who became a house hold
oarne af\er his wife severed his
penl and . ul'(tOn. reattached it.
Membe" of the Program Board,
the .tudent orlanlutlon that
wlnts to ahow the mm, lay that
pr.. entlnll the hourlong "John
Wayne Bobbitt ... Uncut" I, • legitImatt way to prompt an academic
dilcuHlon on pomOll'aphy.
But femlnlat, reUriou. and conHr atlve fI'Oupa on campul con-
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David lee
The Daily Iowan
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n Oct. 12, 1993, two men walked into
a convenience store where Scott Meyer was working, made him get on his
knees and killed him with a gunshot
to his head. The robben escaped the
store with only $70 . •
Both of Scott Meyer's murderen are in jail servInglife sentences, but his father wants them to get
the lame fate they dealt his Bon.
Norbert Meyer of Waterloo, Scott Meyer's father,
sai d th e Iowa House Judiciary Committee's
approval of the death penalty la8t Wednesday is the
first step in ensuring murderen get their due punIshment.
"Anybody that takes a life should be eligible for
the death penalty," Meyer said. "I have no problem
there."
The Iowa HOUle will begin to debate reinstate-

See SUPPORTERS, Page 8A

Iowa Death Penalty
Legislation
There is currently a bill in
the Iowa House that would
bring back the death penalty.
The bill is scheduled to be
de~ated on Wednesday.
Iowa Gov. Terry Branstad
supports legislation that
would reinstate the death
penalty.
If reinstated, lethal injection would be the probable
method of execution. When
Iowa last had the death
penalty, the method of execution was hanging.
• Iowa's death penalty was
repealed in 1965.
Thirty-seven other states
have the death penalty.

'Killing is wrong,'
protesters believe
Sara kennedy

The Daily Iowan
lthough Ruth Laughlin was murdered
eight yean ago, her mother said capital punishment for Laughlin's killer
would neither end the family's pain
nor be a justiflable revenge for the
crime.
Lois and Don Laughlin, Ruth's parents, have
worked in opposition to capital punishment since the
1960B - before Iowa's death penalty was repealed in
1965. Their daughter's death hasn't changed the
Laughlins' attitude toward capital punishment.
Ruth was murdered at the age of 31 in Pennsylvania, where capital punishment is legal. But the case
was never solved.
"It seems to me an execution wou1d just add to the
cumulated violence the family has to deal with," Lois
Laughlin said. "It·was a terrible crime, but we have
a moral conviction that killing i. wrong and it

A

See PlOTfSTERS, Page SA
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TEST TOMORROW?

Third,shift waitress serves up cheerfulness

TARO

~

~

Jill Groenenboom

TRIP!

The Daily Iowan
As a late-night waitress, Marcia
Davidson has seen everything from
drunken coUege students to a streaker who ran naked through the
restaurant during a night of subzero
weather.
Eccentric customers are a familiar
part of Davidson's evening at Coun-
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DAY IN THE LIFE
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try Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St. Her
full-time job sta rts at 11 p.m. and
ends at 7 a.m. five nights a week. She
said sometimes the unbelievably
unusual takes place.
"I don't know if I should say this,
but we had some guy streak here at 3
or 4 in the morning. It was just
weird," Davidson said. "[t was 20below wind chill factor, and he had
no shoes or socks - nothing - on.
About 15 people were here - all just
in shock. It was really funny; we
couldn't believe it. Everyone was
laughing."
Later it was discovered the man
had streaked on a dare, and his
friends were watching to make sure
he did it.
On other nights, though, memorable customers aren't funny and can
even require a call to local law
enforcers.
"One of the things I don't like is if
you get somebody who's trashed," she
said. "I can handle it to a point, but
soqletimes I have to call the cops. I
try to wake them up, but I have to
get them out of here."
When Davidson is at her Iowa City
home during the day, her schedule and sleep - are interrupted hourly,
based on her husband's work schedule and the demands of her three
children. Her sleeping hours are sporadic, but when it comes to working
tlie late-night shift, Davidson said
she doesn't have trouble staying
awake.
"I don't have a problem because
you keep moving. You get used to it,"
she said.
Routines are part of the scenario,
and familiar customers are the best
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Student Fdre s

•

BECOME A
STUDENT
MARKETING
MANAGER
Outgoing, goal-orlented
M. Scolt Mahaskey/The Dally Iowan

student needed for ~elJY,)

Gallons of coffee and occasional jokes from the with orders as a late-night waitress (or Country
evening regulars help Marcia Davidson keep up Kitchen, 1402 S. Gilbert St.

POSIIton. learn managemenl
skills and marketilg
strategies while vnpIemen

part of the job, Davidson said.
"There are lots of regulars. We
swap jokes. They come in and will
ask about my kids," she said. "Some
know my kids' names and ask about
them. They say, 'What have you been
doing?' There's really only a couple of
people I don't like to wait on."
Throughout her shift, Davidson
efficiently cleared, cleaned and set
tables for customers, preparing herselffor a potential "drunk rush."
On Friday and Saturday nights,
there are usually only one or two
servers for the late-night shift, making the rushes especially busy, Davidson said.
,
"Trying to keep up, you can ge~
stressed out," she said. "You have to
try to keep going."
At about 1:30 a.m., there were

only seven tables full - most occupied by late-night studiers. Davidson pleasantly waited on all seven
tables, filling coffee cups and
water glasses regularly, wearing a
"Beary Huggable" pin in the spirit
of Valentine's Day.
When she wasn't taking orders,
Davidson carried food to tables, vacuumed and cleaned up the restaurant.
The late-night cook called Davidson to the kitchen, and with a
"Thanks, Mark," she grabbed a tray
of breakfast food for some studiers.
"(The number of studiers) goes in
spurts, but when it gets to midterms
and finals, it will probably pick up,"
she said.
The most popular item - mozzarella cheese sticks - and latenight customers go hand in hand,

Davidson said. A second hot item is
"tons of coffee," she said.
Working at the cash register for a
group that was leaving, Davidson
exuded friendliness.
"You guys have a good night," she
said.
When Davidson leaves in the
morning, an incoming waitress helps
her clean up the restaurant and th
waitress ststion.
Davidson has been working as a
waitress on and off for years. In her
last two years at Country Kitchen,
she said she has had no major complaints.
"I like the people I work with. I
like waitressing," she said.
More studiers walked out the door,
leaving the table and a tip.
"Have a good night," she said.

on-campus promotJons

* Excellent pay
* Flexible hours
* All work on campus
* For the 1995-96
school year
* Expense paid training
conference
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW
I".." Fenry 22, 1'"
Please cal
l-a00-.487-2434 x.a:Al2
III rI<mlam

•
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"We can be Republicans In public now./I
Les Williams, national field director of the National College Republicans Committee, on
November's GOP victory

Are you Prepared?
We are.
800/865·7737
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Actor Underwood
~peatedly lays
career on the line

Madonna puts
colorful house on
market

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Blair
Underwood likes to stay one step
ahead of the career curve.
~Call it instin.ct, call it an inner
voice or call it
your subconscious, but whatever it is that
makes me do
those things, it
always seems to
work out: said
the 30-year-old
actor.
He dropped
out of college to
•
pursue acting.
~en he lell. a regular role on the
-\BC daytime soap "One Life to
Live" with his sights on prime

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Her
neighbors had a hard time putting
up with it. Now Madonna is putting
it up for sale.
The pop star's red- and yellowstriped Hollywood Hills house is on
the market for $7 million.
Tacky is how some neighbors
described Madonna's paint job on the
19208 nine-story house, which was
once painted virgin white.
But that's not why the 36-year-old
singer is abandoning it.
"She's madly in love with the
house but spends so much time in
Florida and New York," Madonna's
publicist, Liz Rosenberg, said. "If she
could move the house there brick by
brick, she would."

proe.

. Then, in his seventh season on
"L.A. Law," he decided he'd rather
Pursue a film career.
" "All three times that I've done
(;bis, everything turned 'out right,"
pnderwood said. "But that doesn't
ttean r was sure it would. The
'Thole last year on 'L.A. Law,' I
~ed to save every penny in case I
\fidn't get a mm role for the next
'tve or 10 years."
: But he did.
,: Underwood plays an accused
!(iller opposite Sean Connery and
Laurence Fishburne in the film
~ust Cause," which opened Friday.

,.

'SNI! stars threaten
to leave show for
good
RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - "Saturday
Night Live" stars moonlighting on
the big screen may not come back to
the NBC perennial.
Janeane Garofalo said she'll
return to HBO's "The Larry Sanders
Show" after finishing a movie but
hasn't made the same promise to
"SNL."
"We'd have to have a heart-toheart about my material," Garofalo
said in TV Guide.

TilE n\ILY IOW.\\!
of questions.
Notices that are commercial adver: Calendar Policy: Announcements
tisements will not be accepted .
•for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
'The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
:C:ommunications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063,
~o days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
I :ray be sent through the mail, but be
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Roxette rocks in Chinese capital
BEIJING (AP) - Roxette's Crash! Boom! Bang! world tour became
Crash! Boom! Bleep! in Beijing.
The first major Western rock group to play here in 8 decade bowed to
government censors who demanded changing the lyrics "making love to
you' to "making up to you," said Marie Dimberg of Roxette's record company, EMl
Otherwise, Roxette's set was basically unchanged from its other tour
stops, she said. And the Swedish group drew a selJout crowd Sunday of
10,000 swaying and bopping Chinese.
AI Franken, whose movie based on
his "SNL" character Stewart Smalley opens in April, said he might not
return, either. "Some people are taking the bad press hard," he said.
The show has come under increasing criticism for weak writing, but

NBC remains committed to the
show.
"Comics always whine after their
sketches get cut. We've slumped
before and come back," sald Bernie
Brillstein, manager for ·SNU chief
Lome Michaels.
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Injection
tagged as
...
likely form
of execution -

•

mmer financial aid blocked
Office of Student Financial Aid .
The UI is switching to the new
application process because most
oth r large universi ties have implem nted the policy.
Whether the lack of aid will
impact summer enrollment is difficult to predict, said UI Registrar
J raid Dallam.
"It's too early to tell," he said.

•

•

"I'm going to borrow more
money from my parents and
work more than I want to."

Jim Corel is,
UI sophomore
"Probably at the end of April we will
have an idea."
At the beginning of the spring
lemester, the financial aid office
Hnt letters explaining the transition to all students who had applied
for aid for the 1994-95 school year,
Wilcox laid.
Despite the notice through the
mall, som students were unaware

•

of the changes.
"The reaction of some people I've
talked to is surprise," said Ulsenior
Matt O'Brien. "They usually say,
'Really?' •
Corelis said he found out about
the policy change through a friend
before winter break.
"At first] didn't care," he said.
"Then] realized it would cut my
spring break plans short; I'm going
to work instead of going somewhere
for spring break."
The financial aid office said the
change has generated concern from
UI students. However, other options
exist for students seeking summer
aid, Wilcox said.
Some students plan to take out
private loans to counter the lack of
summer aid .
"I'll probably go to other loan
sources," O'Brien said. "['11 contact
other sources for money."
]f students question their eligibility for summer aid, the financial aid
office can help determine if aid is
available.

Associated Press

rW1MI'm'R"WKitMR".i,f'.
Arnold's restaurant closes doors
Dan Swiggum, manager of cows are gone. The horses will be

Ro anne and 'Ibm's Big Food Din- gone Saturday. There's no home
er, laid Arnold is taking over the
buildIng, where a sign declares
th t the place is closed for remodeling. But Arnold has no intention
of saving it, Swiggum said.
·Somebody may buy it and open
it back up, but as far as Roseanne
and 'Ibm, th t'8 it. It's over.
"I don't want any employees
'ticking around here thinking,
'Well, if it's going to open back up,
maybe I won't look for another job.'
Well, no, they need to look for
another job," said Swiggum. The
din r was open for two years,
emplOying 35 people in its glory
da
"Tbey're selling all the equipment in there," said Arnold 's
brother, Chris, of Ottumwa. "I
m an everything - the SUlks, the
hood, everything. You're talking
$50,000 worth of equipment."
Chris Arnold said his brother
and Roseanne have removed their
po .8. ion I from the l,700-acre
te north of Eldon.
"He' not coming back to the
farm," IBid Chris Arnold. "The

•

•

left. The toys are all gone. There's
not much left except barren landscape and the ruins."
The Hollywood couple sank
about $1.5 million into the 28,000square-foot would-be mansion .
Chris Arnold said that at one time,
Tom Arnold wah ted to save the
diner and buy part of the farm to
build a smaller version of the
unfinished
mansion.
But
Roseanne's
representatives
blocked that by requiring Tom
Arnold to pay half of the amount
the couple had invested, which is
far beyond the market value.
"They don't want him to pay
what it's worth,· said Chris
Arnold . He said Tom Arnold has
since lost interest in the estate. He
said the land and unfinished mansion are for sale.
Before Tom Arnold and
Roseanne came to town, Eldon's
claim to fame was being the site of
the farmhouse that Iowa painter
Grant Wood used in his classic
painting "American Gothic." That
house still stands.

AI GoIdis/The Daily Iowan

Rock it!
UI senior Danielle Stout and the UI Pompon Squad entertain the crowd during a time-out at the Iowa-Ohio State
basketball game Saturday at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Although the squad will perform at the two remaining home
games, Saturday's game was the last halftime performance
of the season.
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DES MOINES - ]f]owa approvee
a death sentence this year, executions will be carried out by lethal
iqjection, the method of choice of the
mejority of states that have capital
punishment.
Lethal injection "ia clearly the
trend. More states have adopted it;
more executions are being done with
it," said Richard Dieter, executive
director of the Death Penalty Information Center, an organization
based in Washington, D.C., that is
opposed to capital punishment.
"They prefer something that
seems more antiseptic and a medical
kind of procedure, rather than an old
form of execution that seems more
barbaric,· Dieter said.
The method of execution il one
issue that 80 far hasn't been debated
by Iowa lawmakers as they consider
a bill to reinstate the death sentence.
When Iowa last had the death
penalty - in the early 19608 - the
required method of execution was
hanging.
"'There seems to be a consensus on
lethal injection,· said Rep . Steve
Grubbs, a Davenport Republican
leading the effort in the House to
restore the death penalty.
·People want the death penalty,
but they don't want to be viewed as
barbaric and inhumane," he said.
Death penalty opponents argue
that any form of state execution iB
repugnant.
"This is sort of like choosing a
murder by gun or by knife, but lethal
itijection seems to be the least inhumane," said Rep. Jack Holveck, a
Des Moines Democrat.
The House is scheduled to debate
a death penalty bill on Wednelday.
The measure would allow the death
sentence in certain murder cases,
such as the killing of a rape or kidnapping victim.
The proposal contains Gov. Terry
Branstad's recommendation to carry
out executions by iqjecting fatal d08es of drugs.
Of the 37 states that have a death
penalty, lethal injection and electrocution are the most common methods of execution. The firing squad
and gas chamber are seldom used.
Washington jl the only state that
uses hanging.
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FEBRU~25.26

CEDAR RAPIDS
FIVE SEASOnS CEnTER
1-380 to 7th 51. Exit, West 2 blocks to 1st Ave & Five Seasons Ctr.

THE LEfiDIHG FOLK fiiU Ii CRfiFTS SHOW IH
THE HfiTIOH FEfiTURING OVER 100 THE BEST
fiRTISfiHS FROM fiCROn THE COUNTRY
CountlY & painted furniture; folk art paintings, calendars, greeting &
note carda; pierced & stenciled lamp shades; teddy bears; pottelY &
stoneware; baskets; Twig & Willow small scale furniture; quills; samplers;
tinware; blacksmith; dolls & toys; tole painting & stenciling; rag, braided
& hooked rugs; carvings; dried florals; countlY clothing, acceSlories
& textilea; calligraphy; weathervanes; decoys; fireboards; Shaker
boxes; floorclotha; candles; gourmet delights; French Country,
Prlm~lve Country, Americana & Victorian & Southwest items. All
CountlY decorating neede for eale.
ITEMS MAY VARY I
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Sat. & Sun. 10 lI.m. to 5 p.m. Adm. 55
Children \.Mer 10 Adm. '2 • 3-Day Paas S10
NO STROLLERS PLEASE I
~-----'-"

r

SnYION GLOVER HMO FREOn pnYNE
USwHt pacing, YlsuallnllllY.... ....

high the.I••1style of ••slcal ...... at
Its AllIII.1 ...." -N.w York . . .

I nBIUAIY 24-26

e

FOUl SHOWS

I

lWTIl CWI WlnlIAYlOIILOYII
February 24, 4:00 p.m" Large Gym, Halsey Hall

Senior Ca, UI Student, and youth discounts on all evtnIs
'01 nellT INfOIMAIION
Coli 13191 335 • 1160 or toI4rtt in Iowa oubidt Iowa Qy l.s~CHER
TOO or disabilities

-Country!
Fotk Art Showe, Inc.
8393 E Holly Rd
Holly,MI~2

(810) 63<1-4161

i

call

335 -1158
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POLICE
Geraldo R. Gomez, 21, 511 S. johnson
St., Apt. 6, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Best Buy, 1963 Broadway, on Feb.
16 at 7:59 p.m.
linda M. Freese, 47, 2535 Bartelt Road,
Apt. 1B, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Hy-Vee Food Stores on Feb. 16 at
3:40 p.m.
Sh~ntani Buck, 22, Cedar Rapids, was
charged with driving under revocation at
the comer of Benton Street and Riverside
Drive on Feb. 16 at 6:20 p.m.
EdwmI J. Schroder III, 20, 2248 Davis
St., was charged with disorderly conduct at
121 Forest View Trailer Court on Feb. 16
at 6:39 p.m.
Sh~wn J. Holmes, 23 , address
llnknown, was charged with public intoxication and possession of a schedule I controlled substance in the 100 block of South
Dubuque Street on Feb. 16 at 11 :51 p.m.
Michael T. Lewis, 21, 3025 Gilbert St.,
Apt. 1234, was charged with public intoxication and public urination at the corner of
College and Dubuque streets on Feb. 17 at
1:24 a.m.
Susan J. Behrens, 22, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with unlawful use of a driver'S
license and driving under suspension In
!he 800 block of North Dubuque Street on
Feb. 17 at 1:16a.m.
Shawn M. Henry, 19, 1121 Slater Residence Hall, was charged with public intoxication at the comer of College and Clinton streets on Feb. 17 at 1:22 a.m.
Casey H. Als, 19, 923 E. College St.,
Apt. 6, was charged with second-offense
operating while intoxicated and possession
0( a fictitious driver's license at the corner
0( Govemor and College streets on Feb. 17
1It 3:25 a.m.
Donyell L. Dorsey, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct at
The Field House Bar, 111 E. College St., on
Feb. 17 atl :52 a.m.
Anthony J. Williams, 25, 2130 Taylor
Drive, was charged with two counts of
forgery at the Iowa City Police Department, 410 E. Washington St., on Feb. 17 at
5 a.m.
Mark S. Demeulenaere, 19, 515 E.
Burlington St., Apt. 3, was charged with
possession of alcohol under the legal age at
One-Eyed jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on
Feb. 17 at 10:30 p.m.
Jennifer L Meyer, 19, 5218 Daum Residence Hall, was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at One-Eyed
jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Feb. 17 at
10:30 p.m.
Bryan Moss, 20, Mendota, III ., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at Chauncey's Fine Food &
Spirits, 210 S. Dubuque St, on Feb. 17 at
10:30 p.m.
Chad M. Richards , 19, 702 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Feb: 17 at 10:45 p.m.
Melissa R. Langer, 19, E202 Currier
Residence Hall, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Feb. 17 at 11 :54 p.m.
Anthony Cataland, 19, 702 N.
Dubuque St., was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at
Chauncey's Fine Food & Spirits, 210 S.
Dubuque St., on Feb. 17 at 10:35 p.m.
Robert F. Skubic, 19, 1431 Burge Residence Hall, was charged with public intoxication in the 10 block of South Dubuque
Street on Feb. 17 at 10:40 p.m.
Steven E. Reese, 45, 107 Forest View
Trailer Court, was charged with assault
causing injury at 107 Forest View Trailer
Court on Feb. 17 at 9:41 p.m. and with
violation 0( a no-contact order at 107 Forest View Trailer Court on Feb. lB at 3:57
p.m.
Christopher E. Pashler, 20, 917 E. College St., Apt. 6, was charged with possession of alcohol under the legal age at OneEyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Feb.
' 17 at 10:50 p.m.
Aaron L. Brandenburg, 20, 5805 Daum
Residence Hall, was charged with posses.sion of alcohol under the legal age at OneEyed jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton St., on Feb.
17 at 10:50 p.m.
MaW- T. McKinney, lB , 1104 Slater
Residence Hall, was charged with thirddegree criminal mischief at The Wok, 18
S. Clinton St., on Feb. 17 at 2:03 a.m.
Kenneth C. Williams, 43, 2254 S.
Riverside Drive, was charged with th irddegree sexual abuse at 2254 S. Riverside
Drive on Feb. 18.
Marc J. Horrell, 22, 613 E. Burlington
St., was charged with public intoxication,
interference with official acts and disorderly conduct in the 300 block of East Washington Street on Feb.1Bat 12:22 a.m.
Stephen J. Loew, 21, 630 N. Dubuque
St., was charged with disorderly conduct
and public into~ication at the corner of
Gilbert and Washington streets on Feb. 18
at 12:22 a.m.
MaW- J. Horrell, 22, 613 E. Burlington St, was' charged with publiC intoxica-

tion, Interference with official acts and disorderly conduct in the 300 block of East
Washington Street on Feb. 18 at 12:22
a.m.
Emily S. EI!'M!ndori, 19, W221 Hillcrest
Residence Hall, was charged with p0ssession of alcohol under the legal age at the
Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St" on
Feb. 18 at 1:05 a.m.
Mitchell E. Poula, 24, West Branch,
Iowa, was charged with possession of an
open container at the corner of Highway 1
and Orchard Street on Feb. 18 at 1:30
p.m.
Troy A. Brumley, 23, North Liberty, was
charged with possession of an open container at the corner of Highway 1 and
Orchard Street on Feb. 18 at 1:30 p.m.
Gerald A. Wright, 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with public intoxication on
the Pedestrian Mall on Feb. 18 at 10:27
p.m.
Dale E. Helfrich Jr., 37, West Branch,
Iowa, was charged with public intoxication
at the corner of Broadway Street and
Highway 6 on Feb. 18 at 8:45 p.m.
Donielle A. Sims, 19, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct in the
100 block of East College Street on Feb. 18
at 10:27 p.m.
Mose G. Nye, 24, 303 N. Riverside Drive, was charged with possession of an
open container at the corner of Jefferson
and Dodge streets on Feb. 18 at 6:27 p.m:
Elizabeth A. Carey, 19, Shiller, III., was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age at the Union Bar & Grill, 121
E. College St., on Feb. 18 at 8:40 p.m.
Jason P. Clark, 19, G48 Hillcrest Residence Hall. was charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Feb. 18 at
9:03 p.m.
Mica M. Affifner, 19, 112 Bloomington
St., was charged with possession of alcohol
underthe legal age at the Metro, 121 Iowa
Ave., on Feb. 18 at 10:15 p.m.
Tara J. Wieser, 20, Dubuque, was
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age and misrepresentation of age
at One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 5. Clinton st.,
on Feb. 18 at 9:38 p.m.
Nichole A. Maury, 20, 327 ~. Lucas St.,
Apt. A, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and misrepresentation of age at One-Eyed jake's, 18-20
S. Clinton St., on Feb. 18 at 9:38 p.m.
Jared J. Shoultz, 1B, 313 Myrtle Ave. ,
was charged with misrepresentation of age
at the Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College
St., on Feb. 18 at 10:20 p.m.
Anthony A. Vasquez, 24, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with disorderly conduct in the
100 block of East College Street on Feb. 18
at 10:27 p.m.
Erika S. Courtin, 20, 906 E. College St,
was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar &
Grill, 121 E. College St., on Feb. 18 at
10:20 p.m.
Andrew T. Klem, 19, 626 S. Van Buren
St., Apt. 1, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Que
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., on Feb. 18 at
8:35 p.m.
Patrick fitzpatrick, 19, 309 N. Riverside
Drive, was charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports
Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., on Feb. 18 at
8:35 p.m.
Katherine A. Bader, 19, 328 N. Clinton
St., was charged with possession of alcohol
under the legal age at the Union Bar 8<
Gri ll, 121 E. College St., on Feb. 18 at
10:20 p.m.
Harry L Boone, 20, address unknown,
was charged with possession of a schedule
I controlled substance and public intoxication in the 200 block of Iowa Avenue on
Feb. 18atl1 :46p.m.
Dawn M. Roberts, 24, 2430 Muscatine
Ave., Apt. 18, was charged with fifthdegree criminal mischief and public intoxication at Memories, 928 Maiden lane, on
Feb. 19 at 12:38 a.m.
Daniel W. Netolicky, 21, Ely. Iowa, was
charged with public intoxication in the
200 block of South linn Street on Feb. 19
at 2:12 a. m.
Brian f. Duque, 27, 4993 Sand Road
S.E., was charged with si mple assault at
505 E. Burlington St. on Feb. 19 at 2:36
a.m.

I •

Dubuque St., had four patrons charged
with possession of alcohol under the legal
age.
Sports Column, 12 S. Dubuque St., had
two patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
Metro, 121 Iowa Ave., had one patron
charged with possession of alcohol under
the legal age.
Memories, 928 Maiden Lane, had one
patron charged with public Intoxication
and fifth.degree criminal mischief.

u

•

Compiled by len Oawson

COURTS
District
Domestic assault causing injury Marvin l. Anderson, 414 Dakota Trail,
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2
p.m.
Forgery - Ke ll ie R. Stockdall, Des
Moines, preliminary hearing set for Feb.
27 at 2 p.m.
Fourth-degree theft - Cheryl L.
McMillan, 527 S. Governor St., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Driving under re~ocation - Shatani
D. Buck, Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 27 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Kilhryn Phillips

,

CALENDAR

TODAY'S EVENTS
• Campaign for Academic Freedom
will meet in the Indiana Room of the
Union at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Public Library and the UI
Hospitals and Clinics will sponsor a
women 's health education forum in
Meeting Room A of the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 7 p.m.
• Iowa City Public library will sponsor "Toddler Story TIme with Nancy ' in
the Hazel Westgate Story Room of the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. linn St.,
.at 10:30 a.m.
• UI Environmental Coalition will
meet in the Grant Wood Room 01 the
Union at 7:30 p.m.

•

Blaze patrol
Iowa City firefighter Roger knight, with the help
of UI Campus Security offICers, investigates a friday morning fire in Currier Residence Hall. The

Uptown.String Qua
February 28, 8 p.m.
February 28, Pre-performance discussion
with the Uptown String Quartet, Greenroom, 7 p.m.
February 22, "The Tradition of Swingin' Strings'
a multimedia evening with live and recorded music With the
Uptown String Quartet exploring the history of string playing in Jazz.
Rivel'5ide Theatre, 213 N Gilbert, 7:30 p.m., reception following
Program is free, but tickets are required, available at the
Riverside Theatre Box Office, 338-7672 .
Sponsored by Hincher Aud,,,,,,um. R...rslde The,..,. ,nd KCCIl

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events
FOR TICKET INFORMATION

Call (319) 335·1160 o,tOI~I,"" Iow' ou!Sidelow' Crty 1-800-HANCHER
TDD and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158
THE UNivERSITY OF IOWA

Supported by the University of Iowa Community Credit Union.
Chamber Musi, America's Pl'esenter·Community Resident)'
Program, Arts Midwest, ,nd the National Endowment for the Arts

~======~~~~~~~~~~=~~==~=~~~=====~:!~==::=:==~=~===~

Union Bar & Grill, 121 E. College St.,
had three patrons charged with possession
of alcohol under the legal age and one
patron charged with misrepresentation 0(
age.
One-Eyed Jake"" 18-20 S. Clinton St.,
had six patrons charged with possession 0(
alcohol und er the lega l age an d two
patrons charged with misrepresentation 0(

I

age.
Que Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., had
two patrons charged with possession of
alcohol under the legal age.
The Field House Bar, 111 E. College
St., had one patron charaed with disorderly conduct.
Chauncey'. Rne Food & Spirits, 210 S.

PAST DUE & PU,ING UP?
~·~ii·i:i:itii:t·······

COUPON

For new &6O-day
inactive donors
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I'INALNOTICII I
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EXP.2-2H5
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By becoming a regualr plasma donor, you can earn up
to $120.00 A MONIH! You'll have the cash you need to
pay those annoying bills, and the satisfaction of
knowing you helped save a life today! Call, or stop by.

~

•

Weekend Bar Tab

WE MAY HA VE AN ANSWER!!
•••••
••••••••

SERA·TEe BIOLOGICALS

408 S. Gilbert St. 351-7939 M - F 1M
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New NAACP leader vows to guide group back to roots
Sonya Ross

•

I •

(AP) - A, R publican
po radPd Ix>(orr Nrw

Associated Press
NEW YORK - MyrHe Evers·
Williams, the new chairwoman of the
NAACP, made it clear Sunday that
he intends to take the beleaguered
civil rights group back to its grass·
roots and the ordinary people who
have kept it alive.
An early priority is to create a
newsletter from the chairwoman to
let the rank and file know what's
going on, she said . There will be
appeals to corporations to donate to
NAACP programs - and repolis to
the 2,200 local branches which will
ron them.
The operating theme is that Evers·
Williams, 61 , doesn't intend to forget
the revolt that prompted the NAACP
board of directors to elect her as its
new leader, succeeding William GibSOli.

"The people who make up the
NAACP were well·represented here.
They spoke, and the board members
listened; she said. "The Challenges
that we face are great. We now have
the unity and the sense of purpose to

meet those challenges head-on."
Gibson was toppled from the chair·
manship Saturday after a raucous
general session in which 700 angry
members booed a treasurer's report
they thought was false. Led by 90·
year·old activist Enolia McMillian,
the members delivered a vote of no
confidence in his leadership .
Then, 300 members crashed the
board's closed meeting and refused to
leave when Gibson attempted to limit
the session to board members. Board
members asked Evers·Williams to
try to persuade them to allow a
closed session. She did, and the memo
bers calmly left.
"They stood up in unison and said,
'Only for you, Myrlie,' " said board
member Joseph Madison. "If [ were a
board member sitting on the fence,
that certainly would have swayed
me."
Gibson was defeated by one vote.
After the election, President Clin·
ton called Evers·Williams.
"He spoke to the board members
and said we all have a lot of work to
do and that he looked forward to
working with us," she said. "People in

the audience ~aid, 'We need your
help, too, Mr. President.' •
With Gibson gone, the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People is turning its atten·
tion to a gathering in Washington
this week to oppose parts of the GOP
"Contract With America" and voice
support for Dr. Henry Foster, nomi·
nee for surgeon general.
The two·day gathering will bring
the NAACP back into the national
debate on civil rights, just 118 weI·
fare reform and rollbacks of affir·
rna tive action are becoming big
issues on Capitol Hill.
"To the extent that the internal
debate has ended in the NAACP, we
can now refocus our efforts," said
Wade Henderson, the NAACP's lobbyist in Washington. "The new chair·
person is committed to revitalizing
the (NAACP's) strength, which is
found in its grassroots base."
Simultaneously, Evers·Williams
plans to put together a team to find a
new executive director to replace
Benjamin Chavis, who was ousted
last August. In the meantime, interim administrator Earl Shinhoster

will serve lIS acting executive direc·
tor.
Evers·WiIliams also is assembling
lawyers and accountants to assess
the NAACP's debt, which is estimated at about $3 million. The new treasurer, Wall Street financier Frank
Borges, will spend the next few days
reviewing the NAACP's books.
"She will send a message to corporate America. and to our branches
that they will be included in the deci·

SPRING BREAK '95
Spring meeting!
I!ff/)
2122 Northwestern Rm. N
311 Northwestern Rm. @/]
318 River Room 1
~
3115 Northwestern Rm
All meetings in IMU 0 8 P.M.

~

Stea~oat
March

18·24,1995

• 6 Nights In ski-In/out condos.
• 4 of 5 day 11ft ticket (Opt. 5th day).
• Club parties In Steamboattl!
• And mUCh, much mort...
For MONlnfo call;
Chrls ...... 354-5700 Dave ...... 354·
Jared ...... 354-2296 Allcla ...... 354-

Gross candy
unveiled at
confection
•
convention

®rii1~~ ®~ a~~

KI

Haman Cross, Jr.

'anel McConnaughey
Associaled Press
NEW ORLEANS - Gummi
·worms· hide in crumbled chocolate
cookie "dirt." Mouth Muck makes you
foam at the mouth. S.N.O.T. drips
out of a plastic nose.
Is there nothing too grD88 for kids
to buy?
"No. Well, there probably is, but I
don't know what it is,' said Lori Bas·
t\. oC Shennan Confections lnc.
Her display at the American
Wholesale Marketers Association's
36th National Wmter Convention and
Candy ExpOIrition included Super
Nauseating Obnoxious Treat, sold in
a no e·lIhaped container. Sherman
also mllkes Spew, which foams and
stains the spewer's mouth, and Mad
Oawg Super Spew Bubble Gum.
Then there's the high·tech option:
bubble gum in plastic com pact disc
containers, CD players and boom
bol ; and toy beepers and cellular
phones with candy inside.
Add the more straightforward
Reese's Peanut Butter Cups, M&Ms,
Snickers, Hershey'S Kisses, But·
terfingers and Mounds, and you have
• fraction oC the sweet treats at the
convention that is the world's biggest
candy shop.
H', clear that tasting good isn't
nough for kid today.
Am urol Confection Co. sells a vis·
cous neon·colored liquid in a clear
queue bottle shaped like a lava
lamp. Th di play trumpets, "Lava
Lick: A great taste eruption!" There's'
Gobbl D-Goo - Oay·G1o goo in a
,11le bottle.
Leannc. seUs Mouth Muck, bubble
111m balls which make one foam at
t.hemouLh.
Candy·makers have 8 word for
IW ta that make people say, "Eeu·

sion·making and they will bave
accountability," said board member
Hazel Dukes. "Everyone will be
included and not excluded.·
No sooner was Evers·Willia.ms
elected than about $60,000 in dona·
tions came in, said Roy Williams,
viCHhairman of the peciaI contribu·
tions fund and a community relations
manager for Chrysler Corp. His com·
pany committed to a $100,000 dona·
tion, he said.

Associated Press

A group of cartoon characters parades through the National Wholesale Marketers Association convention in New Orleans Thursday.
UWWWW, gross."

No, not revolting.
Interactive.
Kids want to play with their candy.
"When 1 was in Europe, they had
excrement·shaped candy, and it was
selling like hot cakes," said John
Schultens of Triple C. Inc., a Canadi·
an distributor. "They also had a prod·
uct called Barf."
Triple C. doesn't sell those.
"We actually have certain stan·
dards," Schultens said.
There's a lot of fizzy candy out
there too. Magic Fizz popping candy.
Cherry Bomb lollipops. Remember
Pop Rocks?
"I haven't seen them for years,"
said Denise Perryman, a buyer for
WaI·Mart Stores Inc.
However inventive these new can·
dies may be, tradition remains the
best seller. Reese's Peanut Butter

,

Cups is the national favorite, fol·
lowed by Snickers and M&M's Plain
and Peanut brands.
That's because candy is mostly con·
sumed by grown·ups. And confection
consumption in the United States is
growing, association President
Lawrence Graham told the conven·
tion last week.
Sales figures may favor more
sedate products, but the convention's
big draw was clear: the toys.
Like Roller Pop - "Candy 'n' pow·
der that PAINTS your mouthl" Or
necklaces to hold your half~aten 101·
lipops. Or candy whistles.
Mike Giblin, a Uniconfis Corp. vice
president, unwrapped a lollipop slide
whistle - watermelon - popped it
in his mouth and played a tune. He
unfolded the wrapper to point out
another feature, saying, "It comes
with sheet music."

AeeA~1)eli
C~ick~n Sala~ Croissant
WIth chips and dill spear

''The Wild Thing"
Tues., Feb. 21 8:00 pm
W-IO Pappajohn
Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ and
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church
If you need assistance to attend call 354-6781.

$353m

Special of the Week

354-3643

529 Riverside DrIVe

Coralville

Univerity 01 Iowa

Reg. OLDCAPITOL

$4.00 •.

338-0030

8892200 Ave.

A' L ' L
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ournament Memories of

AN1MAL ESLES

fROM AESOP
CHILDREN'S THEATRE COMPANY
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NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
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Carver Hawkeye Arena
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Iowa's legislators split
Lawmakers in Washington are checking off the individual items
of the "Contract With America" like a cheap laundry list. Because
House Republicans have a self-imposed 100-day time limit to pass
the "Contract," some bills have passed the House after a single
dizzying day of debate.
Before the Congress convened, the Republican leadership decided
that there was no reason to bother with extended debates. Freshman Republicans would vote the way they were told, returning
Republicans would follow ideological lines and no one cared what
the Democrats did.
'
The first 50 days have gone as planned . Iowa's delegation to the
house has voted for the "Contract" with lock-step precision. Iowa's
five Republican representatives vote together like a tight fist.
According to a report on CNN, Iowa's two freshmen representatives are settling their way into the congressional status quo by
both making the top 10 list of freshmen with the highest campaign
debts. According to CNN, Greg Ganske and Tom Latham are doing
what so many others before them have done: They are turning to
the contributions of political action committees and lobbyists.
While Iowa's freshmen elbowed their way to the special-interest
trough, they joined with House Speaker Newt Gingrich's other reptilian replicants and voted to further dismantle civil liberties.
In what was hailed as a vote for law and order, the Iowa representatives voted with the majority in a 289-142 decision to approve
a bill allowing prosecutors to use improperly obtained evidence if
the police acted in "good faith" ,\,hen they collected the evidence.
This will not result in less government, as Republicans claim to
want. Rather, this action will greatly expand the powers of police,
prosecutors and the state.
The legislation moves on to the Republican-controlled Senate for
approval, but life, legislation and the "Contract with America" all
move much slower on the other side of the hill. The Senate still is
debating its version of the balanced-budget amendment, although
debate could end this week and a vote could come as early as
Thursday. Thanks in part to the cooler heads of more seasoned legislators and the Constitution, the Senate has taken much longer to
draft an equally frivolous balanced-budget amendment.
The House version of the amendment would jab a paring knife
into the federal budget of 2002 , when the ratified amendment
would take effect. The Senate's proposal would basically do the
same thing, only slower.
Sixty-seven votes are needed to pass the proposed amendment,
and passage is not guaranteed. Apparently, Iowa's Democratic Sen.
Tom Harkin has been identified as a swing vote. Harkin has •
opposed the idea in the past, but in the current climate of expanding and contracting government, he hasn't announced a position.
Harkin should be reminded that the balanced-budget amendment is a bad idea. His Washington, D.C .. phone number is (202)
224-3254, and his Cedar Rapids number is (319) 393-6374. He also
is among the small but growing group of members who can be contacted via e-mail at: tomharkin@harkin.senate.gov.
Jim Meisner
Editorial Writer

KIM PAINTER

Of divided mind on affirmativ
It is increasingly obvious
that affirmative action is not
long for this world. The
Washillgtoll Post reported in
its Feb. 13-19 weekly edition
that one state is poised to
take dramatic action on the
issue. In California, two conservatives are proposing
what they call the California
Civil Rights Initiative .
According to the Post , the
purpose of the initiative is to amend the state
constitution to prohibit any preferential treatment of women and minorities "in jobs, promotions, contracts and college admissions." The initiative has the blessing of the Californi a Republican Party and has caught the eye of the
national GOP as well. It is hard to imagine the
home state of Proposition 187 failing to come up
with the 615,000 signatures needed to make the
ballot in 1996. If the initiative passes in California, it is almost certain to find its way across the
nation.
As a liberal who has argued that the negative
consequences of the demise of affirmative action
have been greatly exaggerated, I am of divided
mind on this development. It is a law of political
physics that what we throwaway today must be
replaced by something tomorrow. In the case of
affirll)ative action, it is prudent to wonder what
will fill the void left when we lift the legislation.
Many forget that the point of affirmative
action is not to give a boost to otherwise secondrate candidates for anything; that this has occasionally happened is unfortunate. Such incidents provide the resentment needed to propel
measures like California's latest to the political
forefront. They also cast a pall over the goldstandard achievements of millions of women
and people of color and beyond doubt enrich the
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soil from which the core argument for abolish·
ing affirmative action have .prout d.
The point of affirmative action i. to enaur
that equally qualified minorilie and women ar
not unfairly denied jobs on the baSIS of their ex
or race. The historic basis for affirmatlv action
is undeniable: Human, professional and econom·
ic deprivation were meled out to entire group of
people because of racism and cxiam. Equally
undeniable, however, ha b en th d wning of
our realization that no law can accompli h th
noble end of making humanity morl' d cent. In
fact, it frequently serve to do th e oppo it a
organizations scramble to met't th I~tt!'r of th
law while hoarding a orled slimy hatrl'ds d p
within their functional hearl!. Many institutions - fearful of the law and enslaved to dollars shoveled down the government pip lin have created internal shrine to affirmative
action that do little more than bre d cynicism.
Hence the negative legacy, which ia on of.
institutional schizophrenia, cynicism and dou·
blespeak. The re ulting ground well of fru tration is under tandable. Too frequently, effirmative action guideline ham tring manllg 1'1 mak·
ing critical hiring ded ions who will tell you
they feel compelled by the leglslatlon to turn
away the applicant who would add lh mo t to
their team. Thi8 is not th fault of affirmativ
action as intended; it is what happ n8 when
managers act like human beings ineteld of
saints - they take the easy way out and hir
the applicants who raise their perc ntRg 8 of
employees in protected group .
This pattern is one more orry reo ult of pretending a law can rve to make people d nt.
rIf anyone is to blame for ea s in which I
qualified minorities or women do get jobs ov r
more qualified whites or men, it is the manllgement within the offending organizations. In th
current cockamamie scheme of things, how \I('r,

JOE SHARPNACK
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Programs have a history
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It'S hell in a hand basket time. We are in big trouble and deep in
debt, and it's becoming increasingly fashionable to blame it all on
President Johnson, the war on poverty and the '60s in general.
It is not uncommon to argue, for example, that our budget woes
are caused by automatic nondiscretionary spending - or entitlements - and that most of them stem from Johnson's Great Society. These include Social Security, Medicare, Medicaid, unemployment benefits, government pensions, public assistance, student
aid, food and nutrition programs, farm price supports and interest
on the debt.
Leaving aside that the Great Society was never a program but a
slogan culled from a speech Johnson delivered in May 1964, the
problem with blaming Johnson - or his Great Society - is that
most of the nondiscretionary spending items predate Johnson's
term in office by many decades. Social Security, unemployment
benefits and Aid to Families with Dependent Children were established by the Social Security Act of 1935; student aid set up by the
National Defense Education Act in 1958; and the GI Bill was instituted in 1945. Farm price supports go back to the Farm Relief Act
of 1933, which modified earlier laws, such as the Food Control Act
of 1917. Federal nutrition programs are nothing new, either; these
were implemented by the Federal Emergency Relief Agency in
1933 and the Federal Surplus Relief Corporation in 1934. Government pensions date back to the Revolutionary War - so does the
national debt and the interest we pay on it.
Only Medicare and Medicaid can be attributed to Johnson. But
unless we are willing to allow hospitals to leave the indigent and
uninsured to die in the parking lot or go deep in hock ourselves to
keep Grandma alive, these programs will have to be maintained
somehow.
The actual "war on poverty" was the Economic Opportunity Act
of 1964. Included in that package were Head Start, Upward Bound,
Volunteers in Service to America, Job Corps and similar storefront
operations. But by the mid-70s, all but Head Start and Upward
Bound had been defunded or phased out.
It took 200 years to get our national debt up to the $1 trillion
mark and 10 years to triple it. This had far more to do with President Reagan's tax cuts and increased defense spending than with
distributing baby food to poor families or any of the other antipoverty measures developed since the turn of the century. We may
be in trouble, but to pin the blame on programs that were meagerly
funded and short-lived is ludicrous. And to balance the budget by
eliminating programs which support the most helpless and vulnerable of our people is pointblank immoral.
If conservatives really think the remaining fragments of the war
on poverty - the preschools and tutoring programs - are destroying .t his country, perhaps conservatives need to have their collective head examined.
Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer
-LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.
-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and darity.

JAMEY PREGON
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It is 7 a.m., and the sun is
peeking over t he horizon.
The wind chill is 50 degrees
below zero, and snow flurries
are in the air. He has just
arrived for his weekly picket
duty on this frigid Saturday,
joini ng two other striking
workers in front of the south
gate. The wind cuts through
his layered clothing, numbing his body. As he attempts
to warm himself, he glances over toward the gate
at his wooden sign read i ng, "Local 310 on
strike." An American flag whips violently in the
cold harsh wind as it flies over the south gate.
He started at Firestone in 1972, a year before
the birth of his second son. He left college for the
Army, taking his young wife along as he served
four years in Europe. They returned with a little
boy born in Germany, who was now a year old.
After briefly working in his father's old factory,
he took a job building passenger tires at Firestone. The work was hard , the pay was decent
and above all, he now had two mouths to feed.
Soon there were three mouths, and there was no
leaving the Des Moines plant.
A lot happened in his life after he started
working at Firestone. His two boys sta rted to
grow, and bills started to pile up. They grew into
and out of clothes faster than he could buy them.
After kindergarten and eight years of private
schools, his boys mov ed on to a private hi gh
school , and the bills grew higher and higher.
Along the way, he tried to give them everything
they wanted on birthdays and Christmas mornings, and he was successful in doi ng so. He still
managed to get new cars every few years for his
wife, and for himself as well. But none of it came
easy to him. He worked hard at Firestone, and

~R

his hard work paid off with the benefits of lhe
American dream
The work at Firestone is demanding - both
physically and mentally. It is loud, hot and dirty.
There are injuries - some with short-lerm
effects and others with long-term effecu. Cuu,
bruises and sore muscles heal up in time, but
hearing loss, baek problems and 8JI to -damaged lungs do not heal them ch'e . It i. hard and
unrewarding work; how many people g in lh ·ir
cars, drive from point A w point B and thank th
people who built their tire for doin uch a
job? How many people even gIve a atcond
thought to where their tire came from? Th only
rewards for doing his job and doln it w 11 Ire
the occasional demands from Lhe company t
lower his wages, cut back on his b n fit and
trim off a days of vacation time. Hi UOlon '" to
it that those demands were negoti ble.
The year working at Fireston w nt by. nd it
never got a~y easier. Th ~ork wu lUll h rd. la~k or (ommUII
and 80 was life. HIS father dl d, nd II ven eal'll
'n n T
tl
later his mother joined his f8th r In Graceland • b Ir ~o~k or d Th
Cemetery. His wife was fore d to take 8 Job to
pllon lIy !Jd wort:C!r•.
help with the bills as th co t of living
high. n:~1 t
er. His boys grew up and 800n moved Ii oy from
the nice home he had built for them. He got old
His back, knees, elbows and hand. got old, nd
his hearing failed him. But his h rt wa till
good. He worked hard for 23 year. at Fir ton.
On July 12, 1994, he walked out with .pproXImately 1,300 other union memool'l.ft r n oliations between the Japanc a-ow n d company and
the Local 310 broke down. Th comp ny pr nL
ed a "last, best and final offi r," whJch th union
found unacceptable. Among olb r conc ion, It
called for 12-hour work days - which m ant th
elimination of ov rlime and holidays
and
would ultimately end senlortty timon the work- I.!m·
er8. Rai ses would blink d to produclivlty, on Ih

o E R S SAY
Who is your favorite president and why?
Francis Dunbar, UI junior
majoring in English
·George Washington, beC,lUse we
haven't found Ollt
that much that's
bad aboul him. We
h~ ven'l caughl him
for anything yet.·

E A

Angela Kenyon, UI ophomore
majoring in Engll h
"I'mnot mlo pr

Scott H,lInRfl, UI ophomor
with In open nYjor

li-

d nlS; Igue
h dnklin Delan
R oos~v

ii , He

n'l afralcilo
make [hang and
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take nlk~ .·
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Liberty and is greeted as a "hick." Wa nt to make up your
own listl
Can we eliminate discrim ination in all its formsl Remember, we are dealing with emotional habit change - the
dynamite of human behavior. Not as far as I ca n see into a
foggy future. That may occur when Jesus Christ returns to
Earth to establish his kingdom. But until then, keep struggling, kids, keep on ba ltling against it. Dig in! Persevere!
Perhaps a fitti ng thought from Reinhold Neibuhr, the great
American theologian, will lift your spiril$: "Lord, give me
the courage to change the th ings I ca n change, the serenity
to endure the things I cannot change, and the wisdom to
know the difference."

Oi riminalion can end

•

Klotz
Iowa City

Don

----------~~-----------------------------------------much value to you - a green Jansport out of life. Sure, in the short run you
To th

ditOf:

b kpa k, library books, papers, computer disks, a Swi s army knife In a
leath r ase and our checkbook (good
luck, pal).
However. the papers and disks in
th pack contain the majority of my
husband 's doctoral work from this
mester and course papers, detailed
notes and the like. We have no backup copie - you have everything. To
us, this is the most valuable.
But this i n't just about a backpack;
itl~ about your world view. I'm guessing that you feel life owes you something. I don't Ihink you get the paradox. The more acquisitive, greedy and
If·promoting you get, the less you
will find yourself actually getting much

will receive, but eventually it will
destroy you. It's not worth it.
Life is too short, and there are so
many people that need a helping
hand. Whether you know it or not,
there are so many people who need
your positive attributes - time, energy, a listening ear. Look arou nd, and
you will receive more than you can
ever give. There you will find life and
won't have to take it for yourself.
If you return the backpack and its
contents, no questions wi ll be asked,
and we will be very grateful to you.
We all make mistakes.
R. Taylor Wilson
Iowa City

--~----~--------------------~--~------------------wrong - of Cali forn ia's agrarian economy and its ramifications on the rest of our country.
California grows something like 60 percent of the fresh
produce in the United States - produce that is consumed
by legal citizens from coast to coast. If all illegal immigrants
were somehow miracu lously rounded up in one fell swoop
and permanently exported across the border from which
they came, imagine the riots at our supermarkets: $5.80 for
a head of lettuce; $3.50 for a stalk of celery. There ought to
be a law against such criminal greed!
Before we good legal citizens of California and the rest of
the United States point a finger at economic parasites, we
should take a look in the mirror right after enjoying a boun·
tiful and reasonably priced dinner. Maybe the alien
invaders contribute more than they take after all.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SELF·HELP & CHILDCARE

SCHOLARSHIPS
NOW AVAILABLE
Students eligible for the $200 Self-Help Scholarships must work at
least 15 hours per week or above. Applications are available in the
Office of Financial Aid(208 Calvin) and UISG(48 IMU). The $200
Childcare Scholarships are available to students with children
enrolled in childcare programs. Applications are available at all
University of Iowa Daycares, the Office of Financial Aid and UISG.
For more information, please call UI Student Government at 335- 3860.

Join us for WALK OF THE STARS
Let us show you how
make your work
with our printing, copying
& design expertise
Fl·hrllary 2.4,25 & 2b •

(;IIH' I 1!;II\'ke~l'

AIl'na

See what's new In color at ~

We Take Pride In Your Workl

~ics

IOWA CITY Plaza Genie! One 354-5960
CEDAR RAPIDS 711 Cente! pt. Rd NE W ·7010

CORALVlUE 1703 20051. 338-6274

Jack Shaffer
Coralville
how the world's superpowers saw one
another.
this mne-month journey, I learned by
I am becoming distressed at the way
expenence the truth of peace. My "art so many people are thinking concernproJect" led me Into unknown realms
ing the return ofthe death penalty. To
of peace; peace of the body, mind,
kill another person is not in the interest
I hn~, culture, moIher and father,
of peace. I would hope we would
and all ~pecb of the self.
always choose the ways of a healthy
society over the laws of insanity.
I am beginning a fast for peace in
• look great pride in walking across
hopes the thoughts of the Iowa people
the t or Iowa, knowing our state
gain clarity in seeing with their hearts
w the most peaceful. I believed Iowa the reality of moralistic value. In my
people were Independently sane pea. action, I would hope all Iowans suppi or high moral who valued the
port their highest conscience and help
prlncipl or life - people who stood
creat~ and sustain Iowa as the nation's
hind in hand with family, friends and
center of peace. My fast for peace
, \rUe nse of God. The next summer,
expresses the ideals we all share in
'troll led to Ru ia to share my knowl· common, the love of life. May we see
ed • With 200 Americans and 200
and act with the highest ideals of our
, we walked from SI. Petersburg mind's eye.
I
. fYW. With the greatest idea in
mind and the most powerful force of
Robert A. Schueler
1M 1lc,,11 - love - we changed. And
Marion
" helped change the perspective of

- one step at a time - from Los
Ivl I~ to Washington, D.C. During

•

m ny contradictions

•

man hath seen God at any time: Genesis 32: 30 says,
"Thou canst not see my face; for there shall no man see me
and live: One of God's funniest lines is Exodus 33 :32:
"And I will take away my hand, and thou shall see my back
parts!" In Romans 15:33 he is called "the God of peace,"
but in Exodus 15:3 he is called "the Lord, a man of war."
/»alms 145:9 reads, "The Lord is good to all and his tender
mercies are all over his works" vs. 1 Samuel 15:2-3, in
which the Lord says, "Now go and smite Amalek and utterly destroy aU thai they have .. . slay both man and woman,
infant and sucking.' At one point God was so full of fury
that David finally questioned him in 1 Samuel 24 :17, "Lo, I
have sinned, but these sheep, what have they done?"
Let's try a few chapters of John. "I and my father are
one" (10:30), as compared to "My father is greater than I"
(14:28). More from Jesus: "As I hear, I judge" (5:22, 30) vs.
"I judge no man" (12 :47). Or "God is love" (1 John 4:B) vs.
"God is con uming fire" (Hebrews 12:29),
I agree with the great American aulhor and lecturer
Robert Ingersoll, who said, "It is better to love men than to
(ear gods; it is grander and nobler to think and investigate
for yourself than to repeat a creed."

CNrles Lederer
Iowa City

•

------------------------------~~--~~~~--luxurious lifestyle and any possibility of
parole.
If economics has any part in life- and·death issues, a study by the Iowa
Legislalive Fiscal Burea u has found that
the death penalty is far more costly to
taxpayers than life imprisonment.

joan CeIIan'
Oinlon. Iowa
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University of Iowa
Student Government
Presidential Debates
Wednesday, February 22nd
7:30 • 9:00 PM
Second Floor Ballroom
Iowa Memorial Union
lndi..,k1ual with di bllitJe are encourapl to attend all University of Iowa sponsored
even . If y u are a perosn with a diablUty who requires an accommodation in order to
p 'cipat in thi proaram. please contaCt the moo in advance at 33S-3800.

•

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
editorial staff of more than 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
$200,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor
for the tenn beginning June I, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.
The editor of the DI must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
as skills in management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at the DI or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
inspire a staff.
Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
program at the University ofIowa. Deadline for the candidate'Ssubmission of completed
applications and supporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.
William Casey
Publisher

Jason Palmateer
Chair

Application forms are available at and should be returned to:
The Dally Iowan business office, III Communications Center

The Daily Iowan
IOWA CITY'S MORNII'.;G NEWSPAPER

3 for 3.
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Follow
the
Hawks
this
-spring and get 3 for
Today!

Take 3% off any apparel item**
for every three- point basket the
H ks scored at the last home
• The more they scored, the
..... .',. e you save.
**Excludes sale items
Maximum discount 30%

[]j . ~emoriaI ~nion.
Iowa

The UnivelSity of Iowa'
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Continued from Page 1A
another Republican into the WhIte
House in 1996.
Republican victories in November
boosted national membership for the
organization. Since the elections in
November, 30 to 40 new chapters
have developed nationally, Williams
aaid. .
The local chapter is also feeling a
surge, Brandenburg said.
"There are a lot of students who
agree with our ideas and are looking
for us,· he said.
According to Williams, the increase

'96 ELECTION
in membership Is definitely due to the
November elections.
"We can be Republicans in public
now,· he said.
UI freshman Jerome Allen said
that is the reason he joined the Ul
College Republicans.
"I come to a llberal university and
get told liberal means open-minded,"
Allen said. "rm not allowed to speak
my mind because I'm conservative,
because I supposedly have racist and
sexist views because I'm a conservative - that's how I feel. College

Republicans i8 a place to form my
own political thoughts.
"In my opinion, I think we're the
most open-minded group in the university" he said.
Versteegh, secretary of the CoUege
Republicans, eiVoys the opportunity
to get involved.
"I like the fact that you're getting
together with people who share our
own views. There are conservative
and moderate viewpoints and a
strong solid view of Republican policy," he said.
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Continued from Page 1A
Frisbee with friends at Hubbard
Park.
"I think we couldn't have asked for
a better reprieve to the weather we've
had," McLuen said. "Fat February
was getting everyone down."
UI sophomore John Welch smiled
as he caught the Frisbee.
"We're just out here drinking sunshine todiy," Welch said.
Spring fever has not sparked an
increase in mischief yet, according to

Continued from Page 1A
from table to table to greet those who
paid $100 to hear from nine GOP
hopefuls, several of them considerable long shots.
The dinn er and wee kend ca mpaigning 8erved a8 the ceremonial
start of the 1996 race, and two weekend polls put the stakes In perapec-

tlve. They . howed Senal Majority
Leader Bob Dole of KaIUlU Wal r. r
and away th early favorite of New
Hampshire RepubUC8I\.I - the
vote" who da.hed hi. White BoUlt
hOpe. In J988.
Dole, 71, ' mtd determined to
tum questions bout hi. afe to hi

Woodburn's Pfrjident's Day Sale
(

Panalonlc

Mlnl.'.t....

VI Public Safety Sgt. Ronnie Rich. He and Ski, 321 S. Gilbert St., said

said he doesn't expect campus crime
to increase much until April.
"Warmer weather does make a difference in activity, but I think we're
gonna need to see it get into the 60s
or even a little hotter before it gets
too bad," Rich said.
Many may be channeling their
restless energy into outdoor recreation instead. Dan Potts, a bike
mechanic at Racquet Master Bike

Rollerblades and bikes were moving
fast over the weekend.
"It's been packed conltantly in
here," Potts said.
Although people are now takl,ng
advantage of the higher temperatures, not everyone believes the
warmth Is here to stay.
"We'll probably get a foot of snow in
March," Haugsland said. '"I'his is just
a teaser."

SALE
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PROTESTERS
Continued from Page 1A
dOesn't help to add more killing."
The Laughlins, as members of the
group Iowans Against the Death
Penalty, are fighting to keep capital
punishment from being reinstated.
; "Capital punishment does not rep~sent or create a healthy society,"
L.ois Laughlin said. "On the contrary,
Use of the death penalty announces to
l/le world that the state is now practicing the violence of the criminal."
Currently, there is a proposal in
the Iowa House that would make
Iowa the 38th state that allows the
death penalty. Debate on the bill is
scheduled to beJiD on Wednesday.
A major reason for opposition to
the death penalty is the disproportionate amount of minorities on
death row. According to the U.S.
Bureau of Justice Statistics, about 30
percent of the people on death row
are black, but only 12.6 percent of the
U.S. population Is black.
Harris Ceaser, president of the
Black Hawk chapter of the National
',Association for the Advancement of
Colored People,' said statistics like
these are the reason his organization
opposeR the reinstatement of the
death penalty.

"The death penalty Is not admlnlstered fairly," he said. "There are too
' many innocent poor people put to
death. It's a way for poor people to be
murdered legally."
Ceaser also noted the disproportional amount of minorities in Iowa
prisons compared to the amount in
the general population.
"We make up less than 1 percent of
the population of Iowa, but make up
34 percent of the people Incarcerated
in penal institutions," he said .
"There's something wrong with that
kind of justice system."
The chance of getting the death
penalty may also be based highly on
economic status and region. According to the Ecumenical Ministries of
Iowa Task Force Against the Death
Penalty, since 1930, more than 95
percent of the people executed in the
United States were poor, and 21 of
the 31 executions during 1992
0CCUJTed in five Southern states.
There have also been no credible
studies showing the death penalty
deters murder, Iowa's deputy attorney general, Roxan Ryan, said. In
fact, states with the death penalty
have higher homicide ra tes than
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SUPPORTERS
Continued from Page 1A
Mullenix said what hurts most is
ment of the death penalty on Wednesknowing her brother's murder could
day.
Anti-death penalty advQaltelMi\le have been avoided.
"When you lose someone to murder,
that an executioner Is no better than
the murderer. However, Meye quotes it's two sets of death," Mullenix said.
the Bible verse that reads, "An eye for "There is sadness and anger to not
1111 eye, a tooth for a tooth."
just lose a life, but to have someone
"Some of (the people against the else take it. I'm upset with the whole
death penalty) say we're cruel and justice system. It's a matter of who's
inhumane," Meyer said. "The two fel- got the better lawyer."
las that got my son were cruel and
The death penalty should be an act
of justice rather than a retaliation,
inhumane."
The death penalty was repealed in Mullenix said. However, she admitted
Iowa in 1965. The last state execution she would sleep better if Smith was
was on March 15, 1963, when Victor executed.
Henry Fuger was hung for federal
"I'm sure there's revenge in there,"
murder and kidnapping charges, said she said. "I guess I've come to rea1ize
John Goeldner, executive assistant to that's a part of it. Tbere's a part of me
~ director of the Department of Cor- that says let that blankety-blank
rections of the State ofIawa.
bum in hell."
Her brother's murderer Is serving a
.' Hanging Is the only method of capilife term in the Fort Madison prison,
tal punishment Iowa has ever used..
There have been 41 executions in but Mullenix said there is no reason
the history of Iowa, with the Brat one
on June 30, 1834 in Dubuque County.
Carolyn Mullenix of Des Moines
has supported the death penalty since
her brother, Craig Allen, was murdered on Sept. 30, 1993.
Craig Smith, a homeless man with
a long history of criminal assaults,
strangled her brother and smashed
his skull with a pipe, Mullenix said. A
legal loophole kept Smith's history of
violent 8888ults from landing him in .
jail before he murdered Allen. Polk
County Attorney John Sarcone had
tried to send Smith to jail, but County
Judge Patricia Houlihan didn't have
the proper papers, and Smith was
freed, Mullenix said.
. Two months later, he murdered
A1Jen.

-

Panalonlc

states without it, she said.
Iowa currently has the second-lowest homicide rate in the nation.
Ryan said her main objection to the
death penalty is simply dollars and
cents.
According to studies done by the
nonpartisan Legislative Fiscal
Bureau, it would cost between $1 million and $3 million more to execute
inmates than to keep them in prison
for life. The group also estimated that
it is more than twice as expensive to
house a death row inmate than an
inmate sentenced to life without
parole because of the expensive litigation suits.
But for Lois Laughlin and her family, reintroducing the death penalty is
an issue of morality and responsibility to the community.
"If we exterminate the individuals
our society has so clearly failed to
nourish, we double our fail ure,"
Laughlin said. "I am convinced that a
state which sponsors the death penalty has no place in a society where
crimes become rare because it automatically forces us - the citizens to become remote participants in the
killing."

Pana _o Ie
to spend state money to provide his
living expenses.
"It doesn't seem right to pay for
(murderers) to live," she said. "The
murderer is still in jail hollering
because he doesn't get chunky peanut
butter or new tennis shoes - that's
not closure."
Meyer said he faults the logic of
anti-death penalty advocates, many
of whom are liberals.
"I don't see how we in this country,
namely the Democratic party, can
stand for an abortion and not the
death penalty," he said.
Despite his support of the death
penalty, Meyer said he did not believe
its reinstatement would make potential killers consider the possible consequences of murder.
"Th.e death penalty is not a deterrent," he said. "It's a solution. A final
solution."
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Ten seconds ago, you were perfectly happy with
your brokerage finn's money market account

BOBBITT
Continued from Page 1A
tend that the 8Cl'eenlng would play to
the worst impulses of a violent and
sexist society.
"AU they want to do Is have a wellattended event; sex sells," said
Roahan Kalantar, 20, a member of a
feminist group called Womyn's Issuea
Now. "Last year, we had a debate on
pornography, and we didn't need to
show a movie glorifying a known
wlfe-batterer or spend campus funds
to do it."
Program Board members argue
that.censorship has no place in academia.
·We thought (showing the f1lm)
,would get people talking, but we never anticipated the outright claim that
we just shouldn't show it here,· said
"EIlen Maccarone, vice chairwoman of
. the Program Board. The group
, i'eceivee university funds to spolllOr
activities to entertain and educate

atudenta.
Opponents plan to hold a demon' .tration and teach-in before the
IICl'eening, alated for Feb. 27.
The rum if • takeoff on thl Boba.ttI' story, with • "I.onma" c:barICter
re-enactilll the kitchen-knife incident. Bobbitt, p1ayIng hl.meelf, goes to
the ho.pital for reattachment and II
ahown lOOn after the operation in a
variety «aexuaI acenariOl.

.'Iks'r

...", ~ / """
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ut then, ten seconds ago, you didn't know aboulthe new Fir tIn ured Inv 1m nt fu
, at First National Bank. • It startS off with everything you like . bout ur br It r
firm's account: current money market rate, ea Yolo-read m olhly t.uement , and .I ( n n' nt
checkwriting option. I Then it gO( on 10 I I e
( ' III Il' 11 I .\111111 .11 Pl'lll'llt.l)!l· Yield
nu mber of additional bc:nefit . .. in ludilll m
very important extras your broker Imply nn
%slO'ooo Minimum provide. • Benefits like fnendly scrvi e.al ix .n
Balance Required
To Eam APY
- Unl imited in-office tran aeu n . I UnlimitN
nationwide ATM acce to your fund . •
onthl
service fees. I No ptr-item, ptr<heck or per-tran action fee • either. • Old
your funds are federally insured to $100,000 by the FDIC? (ThaI' why tn
in the namel) - And your fund s stay right here at home, reinve led 10 the ~ rm o( I
to individuals, families and businesses, creating job and helping the I I e( n my.

5•38

Sure, you could stick with your brokerage firm and scill be happy. But odd ,If
even happier when you make the move to the new Fir t In ute<! Inve lment Fund
only at First National Bank!

F 'IRST
Nat i () 11 a I B a .. I"

MIIn IInII • 204 EAt WIIhII\9IIII1. [)vwran ..... CIy.
DIM-In ' 21 ScMh linn ~ ~ _ CIy . . . .,t
T_ _ 0IIIct '1117 WIIIm .... OI1 . . C4ra t .
IouIIMII 0III0e • :n12 Morman TiwII . . . . . .....
CorIMIIt 0IIIct • soe 1011 A_. ear... ....
HoI1II LIIIItr OllIe. ' HtgIloRr 1M , CIlIIIy
I!
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SPORTS QUIZ
Prior to this year, when was th
last time the Iowa wrestling team ' •
went undefeated in the regular
season?

•

See answer Oft Page 2B.
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Iowa bombs Ohio State, 85-66::'
(16-9 overall and 6-7 in Big Ten
play) moved one step closer to ~
postseason with an 85-66 victory
over the Buck.eyes (5-18, 1-12).
")t was a good week. I was worried about Ohio State coming in.
Wednesday night's game (at Minnesota) took a lot out of U8. ) was
glad we were abl e to get a win
here ." Coach Thm Davis said.
"I was worried that if we weren',
sharp enough they would have a
chance to stay in the game with us,
but our pre88Ure did a real good job
in the early going and we played a

Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan

Murray sparks
blowout with
record-tyi ng
performance

•

;

,.

Two teams heading in opposite
directions collided Saturday night
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Hawkeyes, trying to salvage
an NCAA tournament berth after a
dismal start to the Big TIln season
and Ohio State, trying to avoid linishing in the cellar of the Big Thn
Conference, teed it up for a
rematch of Iowa's 81-66 victory in
Columbus last month.
Three technical fouls , three
intentional fouls, 17 three-pointers
and a couple of Bcuffies later, Iowa

Mikr Triple"
The Oaily Iowan
The question wasn't what Kenyon Murray could do to help Iowa
get put Oh io St a te Saturday
night. The qu e8tion was, what
couldn't he do.
Murray led or tied for the team
lead in five categories, scored 20
points, came one ste al and one
rebound shy of a triple-double, tied
Ade Earl's school record for most
ala in a game and even broke up
• fight.
0) was in a zone tonight,· he said.
01 Will very aggressive going for
rebounds, looking on the offensive
end and ,etting the steals. I felt
real. real good out t here and)
lhink it was obviOUS."
It certainly was obvious. Murray
had ven of his record nine steals
In the firat half, along with 15
points as Iowa j umped to a 15point halftime lead. Had the game
been closer and Murray playe d
more than 25 mi nutes, he might
have surpassed his career-high of
23 poinl.l.
lnatead he had to settle for a perlima! best in only one category.
I didn't make a conscious effort
to break the record. ) just kind of
let the glUlle come to me and I was
ble to get a rew IDOre (steals) in
the .econd balr," Murray sai d.
-Tb y ,ot cOlDfortable as fa r as

Photos by Jon~than Mftfter/The Daily Iowan

Above: With the game in the bag, Coach Tom Davis enjoys a not·so·
tense moment with his team during Iowa's 85-66 victory.
Left: Kenyon Murray, who tied an Iowa record with nine steals, goes
up for a shot over Don Jantonio at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturday.
\\'IU .'III INC .

Hawks
spank
'Clones
Shannon Stevens
The Daily Iowan

M. Scoct Mahaskey/The Daily Iowan

Srnlors Arneda Yarbroup (left) and Antonia Macklin embrace before
their final ~ at Carv«.Hawkrye Arena Sunday.

0'

Hawkeye seniors go
out on losing note

eLF

Mlkr Triplett
The Daily Iowan
Nobody 11k.. reruns, Certainly
not on TV, but pedaUy not on the
hi ketball court.

I

ho,.ever, that'. exac tly what
7, 91 Cana ,ot when they . aw the
Iowa women'. basketbaU team fall
to No. 24 WiItoMin Sunday after·
noon In the Hawkeye.' final home
,ame. 1l WN lows'. third coneecut!velOil at Carver· Hawkeye AreJUI
and all three 1000e, have been by
the eeore of 62-66.
Once again the Hawkeye. were
clo.. unti l t hl en d. Allain they
thowed they were capable of hanc'
III( with anybody at certain times.
Coach C. Vivia n Strinlli r wa s
... In talkill( s bout two- or threemi n ute . purt. that would have

•

made all the difference. And once
again the opposing coach said after
the game that Iowa is the last
team she would like to face in the
Big Ten tournament.
"It was very unrealistic at the
beginning of the year for (the
Hawkeyes) to be ranked as high as
they were, based on talent alone,·
Wisconsin coach Jane AlbrightDieterle said. "But they're growing
up and they'll continue to grow up.
I'll tell you , that is the one team
that J don't want to face in a conference tournament."
Albright-Dieterle probably baaed
her thoughts on the glimpses of
Iowa'. talent that she saw when
the Hawkeyes put together a pair
of 8-0 run ~ to turn a seemingly
See SENIORS, Pap 28
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AMES - The Iowa wrestling
team ended it's regular season with
an exclamation point as it pulverized intrastate rival Iowa State 323 on Saturday.
Iowa (14-0 ) led from the outset
and never looked back. The
Hawkeyes won nine of the 10
matches and posted a 21-4 advantage i n takedowns. The victory
allowed Iowa to finish the regular
season undefeated for the first
time in three years,
The Hilton Coliseum crowd of
7,505 couldn't ignite a Cyclone
attack 88 Iowa State (17-4) lost six
of the 10 matches by two points or
less and failed to produce takedowns in several key situations.
The lone Cyclone victory came at
134 pounds where No.9 Colothdian Tate defeated Kevin Hogan 8-2.
Iowa State coach Bobby Douglas
said his team wrestled well, but
was overpowered by the topranked Hawkeyes.
"It wasn't that we didn't wrestle
real well, I think Iowa just dominated us in certain situations,'
Douglas said. "We just didn't have
enough experience, horsepower or
will to win tonight in some of those
close matches.·
Douglas aaid this year's Iowa
team was the best he'd seen.
"I've never seen an Iowa team as
strong as this,' he said. "They're a
great team and it's going to take a
great elTort from a great team to
21. Iowa State 108
Colorado
68

22. Oklahoma St. 9]
Nebraska
53

86 23. MI... State
71 8. Michigan S~ 57 13. ArlzonlState 74 18. Alabama
"-'-"=-----:6~7 24. Miftftnota " USC
70 ;';':"::"=;';':-"---r-"':"":"
Aubum
73 Tennessee
!.!~~L~'~7 9. MIMOUri

-....;.-.-------n
looisvil

~

10. AItIIMII

89 1• . WUe Forest 71 19. Oregon
M 20. Geoff. Tech 62 Wuhlnston

52

59 24. Minnesota 66
76 8. Michi~n State 57

15 15.WIanov.
96 20. Georgia Tech 62 25. Purdur
1, Connecticut· 73 14. Wake forest 73 Northweitem

~M=isII":':lIi=
ee::i=----.,;7~0

60

94

57

T. Scott KrenzlThe Daily Iowan .

Iowa's Darryl Weber, ranked fourth in thr nation, grapples with
ry Weldon in their 158 pound match. Weber won 4-2.

Bar'. :

the National Duals. You've got to
beat them,"
,.
Iowa's two biggest wins came at give him a lot of credit.'
Bill Zadick (No . 6 ) upset Iowa ,
126 and 142 pounds. At 126, No. 1
Jeff McGinness defeated No . 3 State's Derek Mountsier (No. 5) in .
the 142-pound bout. Zadick used •
third period takedown to capture. ,
"I've never seen an Iowa
4-2 victory. With the win, Zadick .
avenged a 5-4 1088 to Mountsier at
team as strong as this.
the Northern Open.
'•
They're a great team and
Zadick said it felt good to bounce '
it's going to take a great
back from a disappointin, 1088
with a big victory.
effort from a great team to
"It was important, especially
beat them."
coming off a 1088 against Oklahoma
State," he said. "I needed to win
Bobby Douglas, Iowa State just
to get my confidence back to
wrestling coach
where it needed to be h~ding into
the Big Ten (Championship) and
Dwight Hinson 3-1 with an over- the national tournament. It ".,
time takedown. Both wrestlers alIo Important for me to beat him
recorded escapee in regulation to and let him know that it was i
fluke the first time.~
:
produce the deadlock.
Iowa also looked Imprellive ~
McGinness said Hinson did a
good job of keeping him olT the bouts at 150, 177 and heavyweight.
offensive. .
Lincoln McIlravy recorded 10 taiE8'
"I like to get 30 or 40 shots in a down8 in his 22·10 victory over
match, but I was only able to get a Chris Bono at 150. At 177, Ray
few,· McGinness .aid. "He's (Hin- Brinzer recorded 10wa'II fastest pm
son) a good wreatler. He gave (No. of the season when he beat Matt
2 Sanshiro) Abe a good match in
See SMNIONC, , . 41

The Scorel:-ard
UU
-

(, Hit \ If lilt 1\ It 1\
UCLA survived two 3'pointers by
Arizona in the finalllecondll to pre·
vail Sunday and deliver a serioull
blow to Arizona's Pac-l0 title hopell.

UCLA

Arizona

Penn State
Wisconsin

74 Memphis (2 OT) 71
71 ,
67 Ma~uette

Michl~

61

Indiana

N.C. State
50 Duke

76 Texas
SW Missouri State 75 Temple

Drake

84

79
70~

54
l

Bradley
Northern Iowa

DePaul
69 St. louis

94

66
64

..,..
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Scoreboard
ea..vaglia 2·4 2·2 6. Brooks 9·15. 0·5 18. Feick 1·

Ql liZ ANSWER
1992

COLLEGE BASKETBALL
Big Ten ,tandings
Michigan Sl
Purdue
Minnesota
Michl,",n
IlIino~

India",
Wisconsin
10W01
Penn St.
Northweste,n
Ohio St.

Cool.",,,,,,,
W
l I'ct.
10
) .769
9
) .750
8
4 .667
8
4 .6)6
7 5 .583
7 6 .583
6
6.500
6
7 .462
6
7 .462
1 12 .077
1 12.077

A.,Ga"",.
W l I'ct.
18
4 .818
18 6 .750
17
7 .708
14 10 .58)
16 8 .667
15 10.600
12
9 .571
16 9 .640
14
8 .636
5 17 .227
5 18 .217

33·4 5. S.Resperi 6-21 3·3 17. Snow 0·40·2 O. Be.. •
hea 4·81 · 2 9. Wealhers 1·4 ().() 2. PoIDn0W5kl 0·10·
oO. Penick 0-0 0-0 O. Kelley 0-0 0-0 O. M.Respert O·
o().() O. Totals 23·60 9·18 57.
MINNESOTA 117·7)
Wallon 7·13 0-2 14. lacobson 3·52·210. Thomas
4-64·6 12, Lena,d 6·14 2·2 17. Orr 2·7 1·2 6. W,n·
ler 1·1 0-0 2. Harris 0·4 3-1 3. Kol.nder 0·2 0-0 O.
Grim 0-0 ().() O. Whaley 1·1 0-02. TOlal, 24·55 12 ·
1666.
Halflime-Minnesota 24 . Michigan S.. Ie 18.3·
Poinl goalS-Michigan 51. 2·1) IS.Respe,I 2·11.
We"her' 0·1. Polonowski 0·11. Minne,ola 6·18
(Lena rd J·8. Jacobson 2·4. Orr 1·5 . Ha,"s 0 11.
fouled oUI-Snow. ReboundrMinnesota 3J (Wal·
Ion 81. Michl,",n 51. 47 f8rook, 101. ""'ists--M,chigan
51. 12 (S.Respert. Snow 4). Minne,olo 13 (Orr 71.
TOlal louiS-Michigan 51. 18. Mlnnesola 19. A14.531.

Solurd.iy'....ulls
Minnesota 66. Michi!;"n 51. 57
Purdue 94. Northweste,n 57
Iowa 85. Ohio 51. 66
WISCOO~n 74. Penn 51. 67
Sunday" R..ult
Michig;>n 61 . India", 50
Tutsdoy'. Gam.
Michig;>n at Michlg;>n St.
Wodntsdoy's Go .....
Iowa ~t Wrsconsin
MilV1e5Otlal Ill1no~
PtnnSl~tNorthwest~n

Purdue at Ohio Stale
Solurd.iy's Gam..
Michlg;>n 51. at Northwestern
Minneso!a at Ohio 51.
Penn St. at India.,.
SundoY$ Gam..
Illinois fit Michig;tn

Wiscon,in at Pu,due

HAWKEYES 85, BUCKEYES 66
OHIO STATE(S·181
Yudtl·4 ().() 2. Dudley 0·1 2-52. WatsOn 4-6 4·5
12. Eule, 9·15 ().() 24. Winston 1·3 0-0 2. Lumpkin
2·20·1 4. Marlin 2·8 5·610. janlonio 1·) 0·0 2.
Minifet 2·2 2·) 6. Davis 1·5 0-0 2. LIck 0·1 0·0 O.
White 0-0 0-00. Totals 23·5013·2066.
IOWA (16-9)
Murray 6·14 5·6 20. Settles 1·7 )·4 5. Ba'te~ 6·10
0·013. WooI,ldge 3·7 )·5 12. Kingsbury 3·10 7-715.
Sowen 1· 1 1·2 3. Ca,Ier 1-1 0·0 2. Skillen 0·0 0-0 O.
a"sper 1·3 1-24. Hel_s 1·2 2·2 4. Koch 0·2 1·2
1. SlJ;ty 0-0 4·4 4. White 0-0 0·0 O. Fritzel 0·1 2·2 2.
Total, 23-58 29·)6 85.
Halftime-Iowa 44. Ohio State 29. 3·Poinl goalr
Ohio Siale 7·22 fYudl (H. Dudley 0·1. Eule, 6·12.
Marlin 1·5. lanlonio 0·1. Davis 0·11. Iowa 10·24
(Murray 3·6. Seldes 0·2. Banel' 1·4. Woolridge )·3.
Kingsbury H. Clasper 1·2. Friuel 0-1). Fouled OUIWinston. ReboundrOhio Stale 35 (WatsOn 81. Iowa
36 (Murray 9). Msist.... Ohio Slate 16 (Ma,Iin 6).
low~ 15 (WooI,idge 5). Technical-Dudley. 2; Koch.
Total foulrOhio Stale 27. Iowa 18. A-15.500.

WOLVERINES 61, HOOSIERS 50
INDIANA 115·101
P.n~son 5·9 4-614. Evans 2·14 0-0 5. Henderson
4·13 4-6 12. Miller 4·7 4·5 13. H~mon 0·51·21.
Hart 0·1 2·2 2. Eggers ,., 1-23. Kniftlt 0·3 0-0 O.
Reed 0-1 0-0 O. Linde""n 0-0 0·0 O. Paul 0-0 ().() O.
Totll1s 16·5416·23 SO.
MIGHI~ 114·101
jackson 4·12 3-4 12. Taylor 4·" 3·3 11. Ndiaye 2·
74·68. King6·14 4·7 17. Fife 1·3 ().() 3. Mhehello-I
0-0 O. Baston 3·52·78. Conlan 1·2 0·22. TOlals 21·
55 16-2961.
Halftime-Michigan 25. Indiana 20. 3·point
goalrlndiana 2·13 (Evans 1-6. Mill~ 1·1. Hermon.
0-2. Knil:hl 0·2. Henderson 0·1. Reed 0·1), Michig.1n
3·6 (iaCkson 1·3. King 1·2. Fife 1·2. Ndiaye 0·1).
Fouled oul-Panerson. Rebound>-Indiana 41 (Hen·
~ 101. MiChi,",n 42 (Baston 101. ""'ists-Indlana
7 IEYans 3). Mlehi,",n 9 Uackson. Ndiaye 31. TOlal
foulrlndlaM 23 . MlchiSi'n 22. Techniclls-Indiona.
eooeh Knight. A-13.562.

No. 24 GOLDEN GOPHERS 66,
No.8 SPARTANS 57

USA TOOAY.(NN Top 2S
The USA TODAY·CNN baskelOOIl coaches' poll.
wilh first·ploee votes In ".rentheses. records Ihrough
Feb. 19. totol points OOsed on 25 points fo, a n,,1·
place VOle Ih'ough one poim lor a 251h·place VOle,
and previous ..nklng:
Record PIs rvs
l.Kon.. ~251
20·3 826
13
2.NorthC1rolin.(5)
20·3 782
2
)'uCLA(2)
18-2 757
6
4.Kenlucky
18·4 755
tJ
5.Conneaicul
20·2 710
1
6.Massachusetl5(l)
20-3 691
5
20-5 6J7
7
7.Marylandlll
6.Ar;"nsas
21·5 569 12
9.ArIZ"""
19-6 543 10
10. MichlganS"Ie
16-4 508
6
11. Villanova
19·5 465 15
12. Wakefore"
17·5 471
14
13. Virgin"
18·6 399 16
19·6 373 13
14. ArizonoSlaie
15. Missoull
18·4 359 11
16. Sy,.cuse
17·6 319
9
17.0kl.homaSI
16-7 259 20
18.SIonfo,d
16·5 220 19
19. MlsslssipplSt
17·5 204
20. Purdue
18·6 187 24
21. Minnesoto
17·7 156 25
22. GeorgiaTech
16·9 120 17
23. Oregon
15-6 103 18
24.lowaSIale
19·7 95 23
25. Alabama
16·6 67
Olhe" recelYing VOles: Utah 40. 8righam Young
38. Xavier. Ohio 37. Oklahoma 34. Geo'getown 29.
W. Kentucky 29. Tex., 25. N.C. Ch..lolte 24. New
MexiCo SI. 21. Pennsytvani. 20. UI.h St. 17. Miami .
Ohio 15, Cincinnati 14, DeP.lull1, Virgini.l Tech 11 ,
Temple 10, Tufs.tl 10, Iowa 9, Olifornia 7, Florid.l 7,
long Beach St. 7, Solint louis 7, M,lnhallM 5, Wt\sh-

Ingloo 51. 5. New Orleans 4. Te.o, Tech 4. Ark.·liltle
Rock 3. Selon Holl l. Memphis 2. Drexel 1. Duke 1.
Illinois 1. Ohio U. 1. Soulhern Miss. 1.

No. 23 WILDCATS 96,
No.1 HUSKIES
VILlANOVA 119-51
Eberz 7·15 2·2 23. Korneg;>y 4·7 0·0 8. Lawson 5·9
1·2 II . Williams 5·8 0-012. Kiltles 12·18 8·9 37.
Wilson 2·7 1-3 5. Penn 0-0 0-0 O. Harris 0·1 0-0 O.
Totals 35·6512·1696.
CONNECTICUT (2().2)
Marshall 2·95-610. Allen 4·17 2·211. Knill"t 3·7
2·28. Sheffer 6·15 0-014. Ollie )·6 2-4 9. K,ng 1·2
4·46. rair 4· 11 2-312. H.ywoyrd -0-0 0-0 O. john·
son 1·2 1·2 3. Willingham 0-1 0·0 O. Totals 24·70 18·
2373.
H.Ulime-Vilianova 48. Connecticut 44. 3·Poinl
goal,-Villanoya 14·22 (Eberz 7·9. Kinles 5·10.
Williams 2·2. Harris 0·1). Connecticul 7·27 (Sherre,
2·5. Fair 2·6. Ollie 1·2. Marshall 1-6. Allen 1·7. lohnson 0-1). Fouled out-None. ReboundrVm.nova
42 (Komeg;>y 9). Connecticul 38lKnighi 10). ""'iSIs-Villanova 23 (WiUi.ms 81. ConnectlCui 16 (Sheffer 61.
Tota( foul ....Vill.nov.. 18. ConnecliCut18. Technical-Villanova coach Lappa'. A-ll.241 .

No. 16 CAVALIERS 73,
No.2 TAR HEELS 71
NORTH CAROllNA(2G-3)
Calabri. 3·8 1·1 8. Stoekhouse 4·16 J·6 13. Wal ·
(.ee 9·11 5·7 23. Mcinnis 8·1) ().() 16. Willi.m, 4-11

MICHIG.\N ST.(l8-4)

0-0 11 . Zwik'~ 0-1 0-0 O. Sulliv.n 0·2 0-0 0, Landry
0-00-0 O. Gelh 0·0 0·0 O. Totals 28·62 9·14 71.
VIRGINIA 116-61
Burrough )·14 2·5 8. W"lifOld HO·210. AI ..an·
der 2· 2 0-0 4. Robinson 3·9 3·3 10. Deone 11 ·13 2·3
26. Staples 4·15 0-0 11 . Nolan O· 2 O,() O. 8..... I· J
0·02. £IISworlhO·OO-oO. Tot.(s2966 7-13 7J.
11arrilme-No,lh C..olina 32. Vl'ginia 24. 3 Poinl
goalrNorlh Gl,oIi"... 6·17 IWiIl"ms 3·7. S"ckhouse
2-3. C11,brla 1·4. Sullivan 0·1. Mcinnis 0·21. VI'ginl.
820 IDeane 45. Siapies 3·11. Robinson 1·3. Willi·
ford 0·1). rouled oul-None. ReboundrNo,Ih Car·
olina 36 (W.llace 121. Vi'glnia 42 (Williford 12).
Assists-North C.. ollna 15 IMelnnis 51. Virginia 14
IRobinson. De,ne 5). TOlal fou lrNorih C,roIin, 17.
Vi'ginia 18. A-6.357.

No.6 BRUINS 72,
No. 12 WILDCATS 70
ARIZONA (19-6)
Williams 1·5 0-0 3. Owes 0·8 0·0 O. Blolr 6·10 J.6
15. Sloudamire 8·157·727. Gea,y 4·10 2·313.
Davis 0·41·2 I. Simon 4·5 0·1 11 . McLe.n 0-0 0-0
O. TOI.ls 23·57 13·21 70.
UCLA (18·2)
e.0·8.noon 11-16 5·6 31. CO'8annon 4·9 3·4
11 . Zidek 0·6 ().1 O. Henderson 2·60-04. Edney 2-8
1·25. 8ailey 7· 10 3·6 ' 9. Doll .. 1·20·02.
NwankwoO·l 0-00. TOlals 27·7012· 1972.
HaUlime-UCLA 40. A,izona 3l 3·Polnl goalr
"',lzonall·23 ISIoudamire 4·7. Simon 3·3. Geary 3·
8. Williams 1-4 , Owes 0·11. UCL" 6·18 (E.O·Bannon
4·5. B.lley 2·8. C.0·6annon 0· 1. DoIla, 0·1. Edney
0·31. Foul ed OUI-None. Rebounds-Arizona 37
(Owes 81. UCl/I 45 (E.Q·Bannon 101. AssistrArI·
zona 14 (Sloudamire 6). UCLA 16 (CO· 8.nnon.
Henderson 4) . 10iai foulrA"lOna 20. UCl/I 20.
A-12,653.
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MURRAY
Con.tinued from Page IB
•
passing around the perimeter. The
way they passed tonight just kind
of,made it easy for everybody."
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis certainly
didn't mind Murray's 20 points, but
h was more impressed with the
diversity of his game
I like stats like steals and
r&'bounds because they're so
unselfish and usually you don't get
enough credit for it," Davis said.
"Kenyon, going into this year, set a .
goal that he could be one of the
beat defensive players in the Big
Teh. And I thought you saw real

strides in that direction tonight.
He was everywhere.
"It's nice to see his defense leading the way and his offense picking
up at the same time."
Being a defensive-minded player,
though, Murray doesn't always
grab the headlines.
"It doesn't really matter who gets
all the press clippings. It just matters who produces on the court,· he
said. "And I feel I've been doing
that for the past couple years.
"I'm happy with where I'm at
right now. I think that I'm having a
pretty good junior year and I just
want to end it really strong.

There's still a lot of things I can
work on to make myself better and
I plan on doing that. We'll all fmd
out how good I can be, I guess."
Murray said that he is going to
try and do whatever it takes to
help the team as it heads down the
stretch, needing at least three wins
in its last five games to expect an
NCAA tournament bid.
"Right now is the time for somebody to step up and I'm going to try
and do that the best I can," he said.
"If it's score, I'm going to try to do
that. If it's rebound, then I'm
gonna' try to do that."
One thing Murray might not

want to try is coaching. Aft.er Saturday's game he spoke about a personal theory of his that may result
in more wins for Iowa.
"Every time we get technicals in
the game, we seem to win,· he said.
"I was on the bench telling Jim
Bartels that every game we need to
get more technicals because we
might win 'em all.·
Saturday's technical was awarded to Iowa's Chris Kingsbury, when
he got into a scufile with the Buckeyes' Rickey Dudley. The fight
didn't get too far, though, because
the ever-alert Murray came in to
break it up.

12 minutes to play in the first half.
The Hawkeyes continued to pull
ahead throughout the rest of the
ft.rst half and took a 44-29 lead into
the locker room at halftime.
"We had trouble getting the ball
in bounds and I thought that really
hurt us,· Ohio State coach Randy
Ayers said. "We just weren't
aggressive with it. We didn't attack
their pressure like we wanted to."
With Iowa's lead never in danger
in the second half, emotions started to fly on the court.
With Russ Millard still in the
hospital with pnuemonia and John
Carter sitting out the second half
battling an illness, Chris Kingsbury decided to take on the Ohio
State big man Rickey Dudley.
Kingsbury's second intentional
foul of the game with 8:28 to go
words were exchanged and Dudley
to take action. Dudley grabbed
Kingsbury's face, resulting in Ohio
State's second technical foul of the
game.
The emotional outputs by Kings-

bury led to Davis benching him for
the rest of the game.
"I think he's just learning how to
compete at this level. That's the
way 1 would put it. It's a different
experience in this league. College
basketball in general is a different
experience," Davis said of Kingsbury.
"You've got to learn how to do the
give and take with physical contact. You can't get mad when the
guy whacks you. You've got to control your emotions. It's a very physical game."
Davis was pleased with the play
of Ryan Bowen and Greg Helmers
in the absence of Millard and
Carter.
"Helmers has been practicing
better and better. ] thought he handled it pretty well out there
tonight. He did some nice things,·
Davis said.
"I thought he did a nice job and I
thought Bowen had as good a game
as he's had in awhile. He had five
rebounds in sixteen minutes. Some

of the defensive plays he made
don't show up (in the stats), but I
thought he did a good job on the
defensive end as well.·

r\!EN'S BASKETBALL
C~ntinued from Page IB
good, respectable game."
:Tim Bartles started the Iowa
scpring with a three-pointer just
eleven seconds into the game, but
the story Saturday was Kenyon
Murray and Iowa's pressure
dlifense.
trh e Hawkeyes forced 28 Ohio
State turnovers and Kenyon Murray tied a school record with nine
s~als to go with his 20 points.
"He was everywhere. He did a
real good job on the ball and off the
ball. He kind of set the stage with
that one early steal that he got and
kind of triggered our defense,"
Davis said.
l'rom there, Iowa jumped out to
an early 14-5 lead before the Buckeyes went on an 11-0 run.
Ohio State took its only lead of
the game after the first of Chris
Kingsbury's two intentional fouls,
bUt a lay-in and a three pointer by
Mprray gave the advantage to the
Hawkeyes for good with just under

Helmers scored four points and
pulled down three rebounds .
Bowen scored three points to go
with his five boards.
Kingsbury scored Hi points, Bartles scored 13 and Woolridge had
12 to go along with Murray's 20 for
the Hawkeyes . Buckeye Doug
Etzler led all scorers with 24
points, including six three pointen.
Iowa hopes to contin ue Its recen t
success when the Hawkeyes travel
to Wisconsin on Wednesday to battle the Badgers.
"I think we need to go out and
take each game one by one," Bartles said. "We have to go to Wisconsin Wednesday and play our best
and just keep on going from there."
Iowa defeated Wisconsin 96-84
Jan 21 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Tipoff is scheduled for 7:05 p.m.

comfortable 14-poi nt lea d into a
four-point advantage for the BadgllofS late in the second half.
-But the Hawkeyes (8-16, 4-10 in
the Big Ten) got no closer. When it
wp all said and done, the run that
pwved to be most important was
t h e Badgers' 14-0 spurt, 12 of
which came at the beginning of the
second half. Iowa didn't score in
tije second half untll Susan Koeririg, who played just one minute,
nailed a l6-footer four and a half
mlnutes into the half.
By that time Wisconsi n had
gained a 44-26 lead.
,"Two things te nd to happen to
us. Either we're late getting starteel at the beginning of the game or
a 'the beginning of the second half,
which we did today,· Stringer said.
"Again t he bottom line is we just
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had about four minutes there that
we would have liked to wipe out.
"We played a little tentative for
about two minutes at the beginning of the second half when we
should have come out strong and
attacked. I think that every team
in the Big Ten believes that if we're
firing on all cylinders, they have
every reason to be worried."
Stringer appeared to be frustrated about the inco nsistency of her
young team after a rough weekend.
After losing 73-62 to No. 11 Penn
State Friday night, Stringer mixed
up the lineup on Sunday.
Against Wisconsin, Karen Clayton played just eight minutes, Tangela Smith just 19 and Shannon
Perry just four.
"Shannon, Tangela, Karen will
be fine next game,~ Stringer said.
"We're just inconsistent. If I find
someone that shows up (A rneda
Yarbrough, 32 minutes Sunday and

Jenny Noll, 36 minutes), I'll put
them in there."
Senior Tia Jackson again led
Iowa's charge in her final game at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Jackson
scored a team-high 19 points,
including a desperation 3-pointer
at the game's final buzzer.
"We all try to fight until the
end," Jackson said. ·With seven
seconds left, Nene (Yarbrough) was
saying, 'We can get that trap on the
wing.' We were still down by 10,
but we were still trying." .
Smith and Tiffany Goode n led
Iowa with seven rebounds apiece.
Gooden scored 12 points, but
turned the ball over eight times,
just two days after scoring 26
points at Penn State. Gooden also
led both teams with 12 rebounds
Friday.
Iowa trailed Penn State by 25
points at one time in the second
half, but brought the game within

:~,"",~~6OA.Iu.lrLl.j~~.;I,UIJ
La~e

11 with just under three mlnutee ••
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starters. Ann Klapperich led all •
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points, whlle Keisha AnderlOn tal- •
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: .
The Hawkeyes will flnlah ~t the •
season on the road next weekend •
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Sports

No. 5 Iowa rolls to victory
10wa in the field events. Maurer,
who h • po ted personal bests in
ev ry competition this year, won
the shot put with a toss of 47 feet,
5~. inches. Kaza battled back from
recent bout with the flu to capture a victory in the high J.ump
with a leap of 5'7V:.
Katy Fawbush recorded Iowa's
third victory with a personal best
In the 55-meter hurdles. Her time
of 8.33 seconds is only .4 from
qualifying for the NCAA Championships.

SNRI-S

RtUNDUP
Briana Benning and Becky
Coleman led the Hawkeyes in the
di.tance events. Benning finished
second in the SOO-meter run with
a time of 2:14.59. Coleman produced a personal best in the mile
run. Her time of 5:0S.6 was good
for fourth .
Iowa sprinters Maria Philip
nd Coretta Clarke rounded out
the Hawkeye attack with secondpI ce fini hes in the 200- and 55meter dashes respectively. Philip
W88 clocked in at 25.S0 and
Clarke fini hed in 7.30.
low8 coach Jerry Hassard said
th team turned in another good
performance.
·We h d a good meet at Northern Iowa," he said . "This was a
m t to try some people at differnt distances and to try to refine
our kills a little bit in preparation for the Big Ten (Champion. hip)."

)

injuries and people playing out of
position have contributed to the
recent losing streak.
"Everybody seems to be hurt
lately," Houghton said. "Then
when we have people move up a
position to compensate, we just
don't play well. Apparently we
just aren't good enough to take it
up a level when we have to."
Iowa jumped out to an early
lead, sweeping the doubles play
behind seniors Bryan Crowley
and Bob Zumph's 8-6 win over
Miami's David Abelson and Chris
Ritchie. But t he Hawkeyes fell
apart in sing les play, winning
only one match en route to the
loss. Sunday was the same story
as Iowa jumped out to an early
lead but struggled in singles, only
winning two matches.
Houghton said he hopes things
shape up in singles play.
"We're going to have to step it
up a notch or we're going to continue to struggle," Houghton said.

-Shannon Stevens

Men' tennis
The Iowa men's tennis team
{f continued to slide as it dropped
two mat.ches tbis weekend to Miami (OH) and Cincinnati at Champaign,lll.
The Hawkeyes fell to Miami on
Saturday 5-2, then lost a 4-3 decilioD to Cincinnati on Sunday.
Iowa is now 1-3 in dual meets and
bulo t the last three in a row.
Coacb Steve Houghton said

- 1M &

-Chris James

Women's tennis
The Iowa women's tennis team
fell to 1-3 in the Big Ten after
dropping road contests to Wisconsin and Northwestern.
The Hawkeyes were defeated by
Northwestern 6-3 on Saturday,
then tripped up by Wisconsin on
Sunday 5-4. Iowa stands at 4-6
overall.
Coach Micki Schillig was happy
with the effort, but not the outcome.
"We played well, but like I said
before, these are two of the top
teams in the Big Ten. Anytime
you have those circumstances,
you have to get some breaks and
we just can't seem to get them,"
Schillig said.
Iowa swept the doubles portion
of the meet, but struggled in singles play. Laura Dvorak lost a
tough 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 match to
Northwestern's Siri Ecklund at
the No.1 position. Northwestern
won all six singles matches.
The Hawkeyes fared a little better at Wisconsin , winning three
singles matches, but lost two of
the three doubles matches

MEN'S TRACK

Hawks
•
crown SIX
champions
at home
Chris Snider
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa men's track and field
team closed out t he home portion
of its 1995 season with an impressive showing at the Iowa Open.
Although no team scores were
kept, the Hawkeyes crowned six
championships in 13 events in
their final preparation for the Big
Ten indoor conference championship meet next weekend in
Champaign, Ill.
"Right now it's sort of a t h ing
where we're glad we got through it,
nobody got h urt an d everybody
looked fairly sharp," Coach Te d
Wheeler said.
Leading the charge for the
Hawkeyes were Andre Morris and
George Page.
"Andre Morris and George Page
looked particularly good," Wheeler
said. "George won the 55 and
Andre won the 200.
"The middle distance runners
also ran very well. They're coming
back. They're running u p to par
and I think (this meet) was a significant move for them."
Other winners for the Hawkeyes
included junior Chris Peters, who
won the mile in a season best
4:17.0; freshman Dian Trowers,
who won the 55-meter hurdles;
junior Dave Novotny in the 800
meters and Chad Ohly in the pole
vault.
Former Hawkeye and team
record holder in the 3,000 meters
Kevin Herd returned to win the
3,000 meters running unattached .
Iowa volunteer assistant coach Ken
Brown, also competing unattached,
took home top honors in the high
jump.
"All in all, we enjoyed the season

'·'YOML N ', .'\VI.~' \UNG

who grabbed 23rd place in the
1650 freestyle witb a time of
17; .96.
Teammates Niamh Campbell
IlId Jami Strauss finished 28th
and 29th in tbe 1660 freestyle,
clocking tim s of 18:06.05 and
I :06.27 re pectively.
ch PeLe Kennedy said he was
ed with the effort and to see
enion go out figbting.
· It may look bad on paper, but
tb kids swam their hearts out,"
K nnedy ·d. "We had a lot of peopi turn in pel'8Onal be ts today, so
I wu real happy to-see that. I was
real II d the niors swam well in
tbeir final meet. It's sad to see
th 00 go and they will be tough to

Ten championship with S57 points.
It was the Wolverines' ninth
straight Big Ten Conference title as
they won the meet by an astounding 321.5 points. Minnesota finished a distant second with 536.50
points.
Kennedy said he was in awe of
the strength of the Wolverines.
"I've never seen, in 38 years of
coaching, a team dominate a meet
like Michigan did," Kennedy said.
"They bad some kids that didn't
even taper and they still won their
events."

replac .'

It

~~f)UI' I~
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Joe Estes competes in the triple jump at the Iowa Open Saturday in
the UI Recreation Building where the Hawkeyes won six of 13 events_

•

at home and we're looking forward
The Big Ten meet begins Friday,
to the Big Ten (Championships)," Feb. 24 and concludes the following
Wheeler said.
day.
ITAlIAN

-Chris James

keyes finish last at Big Tens
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I_HE_l_PW~A=NT~E~D_ _
HE_LP_W_A_NT~E_D_
UTAA"
Tn". now 'Xllil In opporlunlly In
1110 lOw. Coyl Coralville .... lor pac>whO WOUld IIka 10 earn an .xlr.
per monlh ~-lim • . Full-limo
available. W,I train. ~~
nooo. nooo MONTHl Y. From
Homo' Dorm dl.lrlbullng our
brochurell No trlckll Wo pay youl
Wo .UIlIlIy 1110 brochura.1 Full! pan·
timol WRITE: l .l . Corporallon.
Box 1239. Pompano Buch . Fl

33061-1238.

-' II cur'
BIO MIKIB SUPIR .U8
y .
•
renlly lCtopilno applicaliOnllor drlY'
ar•. Mull have own ca,. Apply In "".
IOn. 20 S.Ch,"on SI.lowICIty.
800M Of' THE to·S
An onVII"nm.nlal company. now 10
tho Mldwill.I. Iooiclng 'or ",mu.IOItic and mOilvaled 1n<!1Yiduo1. 10 htlp
Wllh thtlr rocenl "panllon. W.oH.,:
-Pan tim. or lull-time poolltonl
.RapId advantemont
•Prol... lonailtalnlng
.AbOII.
Incomo
C8111319)337-9794.
.'UESS~
nit E monBU "'"
u y. ....
.,
'0 pul your I Ihrougl1 IChooi. Slmpl • • part· limo. no risk bu.ln....
NaOd ..11·lla".,• . Wllllr.,n. 626·

' ' ' age

3798

.
AG BACKOROUND
holplu!. Crop
productionilive stocl< p'oduct •. Earn

$151 hour commlulonl. Flexlblo

hours. 1-1100..756-0032.
AlASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT·
FI.hlng Indus1/)'. Eam up 10 S3OOOS6OOO. "" month. Room & boardl
Tr.nsportatlonl Malel Fomait. No ox·
perlenc. noc.uaryl 1206)5.15-4156
ext A5&l14.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

11750 wotlcly pollibl. maliOllg OIK

clrculara. For Inio call 202·29800965.
C"UISI ,hlp' nl,lnol Earn BIG S$S
plUI~" world tllVtl. ICartbbtlrl. E...
rope. H.wall, tic.) Summ.,1 ""mo·
nonl . no experlanco n.,,".ry
GuIdt. 1918)m-.398 oxt ZI030
-D~IVIR8 NEEDID HOwl
Noe.",,~N.c...ary
CR. E~lAND ntadl OTR drIvtrs
TRAININGPROOAAMAVAll·
ABll. 3i)I( pIuIl •• yeor poIenlfai.
Sign -on bOnu.. _tor.J<ptrionttd drlvors. WE NEED
TRAINEES AND TEAMS. Min tilt
23. For Iddnlonellnformotlon. call
now.

MINTAL H'ALll4 TI~AN,
WI.KlND A"INDANT.
Port-limo poll"011 In Cod.. R"",d.
R.. ldonlill Trellmonl FI<.hly lor
IdlJl.....ih montal
, 1'1... a ..
hOUr IIllft ...tty _
-..wI. SA
or loA dog r.. Wllh .. ponone. I.
H..-I'" _
","rod E _I
Btotfill Send Iell., oj """"'.''''''
and,.1UtIIt No F--2~.·Im 10
-, - - r '
~

RESTAU
I

Bontr\d
Will
lllncNt

_bah,
_ ,....

80 ~ IA.....

IOwI ""y. ...""
HATIONAL PARKS HIRING·
lOnaiand tuI·_ ompIovrfttnt ovai
tI>I. aI NaIJOnal PM.. ~Of"'11nd
WildI,lo Pr....... IIonffIi and lit>nuNll AftfIIt _ lOr bell poa"Olll
100-301-11711
Call I ,206-&l~.II NM411
.AANlIIOOOTO.,0000
NIIDeA,". MIIIO'"""'l'-';
THIS BUMMIR
your cloth.. TI4I •• COIIO ACT
NeALl iIIlO''' -- doItrI ""
Inlorn.hlp 0rporlunlll.l. Summfl
.-.. and'''''
managomon gpponunlly TrlQlo A ~"".;"
220:1 ,
S'UdonI Palnlorl I. ItOtcltIng for In·
..,.,.., nooo
...........
ttAduoI. wishing to aaIn . . . . man- SITMI 10UCta1rOfn llano! r ......t
oger1a1 "ptrIonca. 'Norte In your own
331615.1
homo lown Ih ll .umm... POllllon. NIID TO Fll~ CU"".NT OPIN.
11111 art leh _
II. In 8ttttndorl. INQIf I.DVlIITI•• FOR HI~'"
oavenport, DIJDuquo and SIOux Cily
TIll DAILY IOWAN
Po.~lon...olll.no 'OIl. For """0 Ill- J3H~
lormallon call Owen .1 1-100-543, OU
~
3792
H "KI'''M_Itd.~ ..
_.
hOUrI 33T-1ee6
EARN
R..polonllal.
dlng book. I n~~=~~-;;::-:'~-=l
530
0001MONEY
yoar Incomo
OMANa. 1-80S-!Ie2-eooo Ext. Hel2
FARM ~ todtd
/tIIJsr af fX,.;"fNC;OIlIff

Cot\'
0..._

So.· NOW •.•-

=

UM*

'.

'"

.... "':~::=~

-'-:'-,:,-~,r:::-::
moo pIuI ..........
. 101 _::::~:::~~_

1 •• _ - .

--=-

,,lIlT.,
...
I;:~::~:::::~
AlA MIl PM , . , 3~.U;-' I~
,.
~. 101111
la:::::~,~
I[

r-------.,

351 .~7e.

_ _ _ _ _..,-_ _ _ 1
lind
_.
----;AHAOIMINT TlIAINIi
Sterl oeM CorporltJOn IJtDI/IdIna and

1919')929""39~1

need. 10 fill 10 poodIOnl 'by 2121 NO
.xponence - . . y. II you ... nt)I

moklng 1450 I wttk call now
(319)337'9125.

8A8Y.IT'S COLO

OUlSIDE BUl
SPRING allEAl

'130000 1*

---

'1800l1li"*

·E.-... 1rair*V' ~

II rlQhllfound the
co,nerl 511ft earning

cash ~DWI

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan

'acn. _1IIitII. . .rus

'CI_

Iowa's Curt Heideman, wrestling in place of Joel Sharratt, takes down Iowa State's Robby
Steger in their 190-pound match Saturday night in Ames. Heideman won 3-2.

'5· 11

p.m.

Iowa CH
Action
N twortt
354-8011

'Monday thlu lhul1day

·SS.6OIhour

SPANKING

~II or "op iI loday/

No I/!polnllllfnt rtfCmlryi

ASTHMA

Continued from Page 18

Gable said he almost got to demonstrate
"real Iowa Hawkeye aggression" for his team
Mulvihill in 24 seconds. Erik Stroner took a 7- when an Iowa State fan started to taunt him
1 first-period lead over heavyweight Matt Car- about Iowa sports right before halftime.
son and cruised to a 15-3 win.
"As I was walking off the mat, one fan really
Mark Ironside did not wrestle because of an
got to me, but I kept my cool and didn't get any
ankle injury and Joel Sharratt sat out with the
unsportsman-Iike conduct calls or anything.
flu at 134 and 190 pounds respectively for the
But I guarantee you I could have tech-falled
Hawkeyes.
and probably pinned the guy real easily,"
Iowa coach Dan Gable said he was happy
Gable said.
with the Hawkeyes' performance, but they
"I could of shown an example of what kind of
needed to work more on offense.
"I want them to win by more than they want wrestling I would have really liked had my
to win by themselves," he said. "This team, to team been out there, but they were already in
be a great team, has to learn when they're the lockeroom. I wouldn't of hurt the guy I just
winning 4-2 to win 6-2 and so on. That could would have played with him and toyed with
him technically."
have been the case so many times."

.00 S. Cinlon. St, 232
;tM·12S1

Now acceptlng
applicatlons for part·

time school bus

drivers. Earn $570 to
$660 or more per
month for driving
2 1/2-4 hours dall);
5days a week.

LIFE Skills.

I private non-profil.
Human SmiceA&cncy is

1515 W1l1owC,"" Dr.
JUII off Hwy. 1 W..,

IICCeplll1g applicatiON for

• part·lime Supported

DRUG & MCOHOL
SCREENING RfOUlRfD

Conununity Livin, Skill
Counselor to teach
independeruliving skills.
Must have I BA or BS in
human service related
field or equivalent

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am

deadline for new ads and cancellations

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please checJc them out before reslr>o~ldno.
DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in return. It is imposslibiel
ad that
cash.

Cell the hair color experts!

CElLULAR PHONE RENTAl.S
only $5.95/ day. $291 week.
Traveling 11110 weekend?

HAIR QUARTERS
35<1-4662

Rani a pieCe of mind.

eall BOg Ton Rentals 337-RENT.

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS

CERTIFIED P.ychlc R.ad lngs by
Oonna. 98% accurate. Doe. palm.
Wallace 'WholeS8l.1 \I1ot. and p.ychlc r..,lngs. Call tor
an appoinlment. 33&-6566.
CHRtSTlAN INTIIOOIICTlONS
8,000 avllJlabIa 1fnoIeS.
FREE package. 1-8OO-42t-DATt
EXPERIENTIAL
WEEKEND WORKSHOP.

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M·W-F 9-1, T & TH 2·5.
Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

Concern for Women

Suite 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG .• Iowa City
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPITOL MALL

r--:--;;;=;:=====~~---l

CHOICE ]~

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-Sal. to·t & Thurs. 10·6

CHOICES N0 T LE CTU RES!
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuqe SI. 0loWI City

31""'''72111
"'.... •

"/.,',CII"/uIChllI&IIIMf 1913"

'B

~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;w

IRTHRJGHT

I

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

~~357

man chemistI)', I year
commilment, able to
work during semester
breaks. A great GPA is a
distinct advantage.
Starting pay S6.SO/hr.,
between 15-20 hrsl
week. StOP by 308 MRC
(or an application (orm.
No phone calis please.

FIM Pregnancy Teltlng
Conftdentlal CounMllng

ntE DAILY IOWAN

• Arbury, Denbigh,
Derwen, Penfro.
Penkridge, Sunset
• Weslgale. Gilmore Ct..
·S. Dodge
• Bu~ington, College,
Johnson
• Johnson, Court
• Hollywood, Broadway

and Support
No .ppoIntment _ r y
110ft. 11_2pm
T I W 7pm-1pm

~...

==

CALL_
1118.CNnlOll
Suitt 2110

",..PE CRISIS LINf

24 1100... ~ day.
335-l1000 or l-aoo-284-7821.

COLIN R. SINGER & ASSOCIATES

PERSONAL

SERVICE

Barristers and Solicitors

24-HOUA ANXIETY
DISORDERS HOnINE.
Call Paul Hunllad at 338-6741.
AIDSINFOAMATION and
anonymous HIV antibody lesting

CANADIAN LEGAL EXPERTS IN CITIZENSHIP &IMMIGRATION
Pt:KMANt:N I t:MI"LUYMt:N

r

aV8l1~e:

FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
120 N.Dubuque SIrMt

OPPORTUNITIES IN CANADA

337~4 59

eal10r an

appoinlmenl.
BEAUTIFUl WE DOING
INVITATIONa,
Unique cusiom service In your homo.
E"'_I pnc.. from
S36 per hundred.
Call Jan. 8.Grl/lam

&

CANADIAN PERMANENT RESIDENCE
The Canadian government is currently issuing
permanent reSident visas under the "Independent
Category" to qualified professionals and skilled persons.
Employer sponsorship is not required.
For an assessment of your qualifications at no charge,
we invite you to communicate with us.

Stationery & Acce.... in

..

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiations Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting Items to the Calendar column Is 1pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will
not be published more than ~. Nolices which are commercial
advrr/isements will nol be accepted. Please print dearly.

mnt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~wr_~--------------------------Day,
date, time _______________
Location
----~-------------Contact person!phone
_ _...:..;.,..,.-_ _ _ _ _ _ __

Apply:
THE DAILY IOWAN
CIRCULATION
Ph. 335-5782

NEEDED FOR INEOIATE
0PENNlS AT UOf I

~SelMCETO

PAOCU8 CI..EAH N«:J
9OUJ) I..tIEHS.

WHO:

All women currently reg·
istered are encouraged
to InqUire. No eMper/ente
necessary Call or write
lor Inro and application

PAY:
POSITIONS:

P.O. Box 3387,
Iowa City. IA 52244
or leave mag 351-6861 .
Sales

OUTSIDE ALES
FULLWEU. PRODUCT'S It
.... kin' I S,Ie., R.pmonlltiv.
for ea.1 Ctnl1ll Io"'L Elptr.
ienctd In Itllln, f_ntts.
thomlC&ls. ",plM%rncnc port Of
othe, rtl...d I~nu In tho Iftl.
IUlomotiv•• ",ieultural and
IndU trl.1 mart.•• . Requirts
hard·"ortlna
oriented.
self· lanlnllndlvldu.1

"*'

• ProICCled ACCOtInlJ

, Fltld 'l'rIinin,
• Exctllen. Comrnl IonJ
• Group Ikntnl PYoc•..rn

H

For local IlIIer.Ie". tall P.. I

Camc:ron _ 800-198·J909 any
evenlna of lhe ~'erit or lI2OI9~
between 5:00 pm - 9 00 pm.
FULLWELl PRODUCTS

BOB MlF

IW~ CXlOIIlINAroN
IHJ AIIUTY TO STN«:J FOR
8fVEFW. HOURS ~T A TIME

PlUS WEEJ<EN08 N«:J

TA"OT lind ""'., ....lIlhYoIcaJ 1eNon. and 'tidings by .10', Gaul. tx·
portonced Inllruclor. Cal 35I-81iI1 .

Ichool eelencl.,

Gooo

$3AI J\IM1eI'.

.,.,..,. htaIIh. ole.

Employment
Opportunltlee at NeSI

Stuclenlll "_deel
to po.. tor 1••SoM

• Unlimited Ptnonal Qro.. lh

'ECESSAAV. DAvs CH,V
F~ 6:3OwTO 3:30PM

~r Ip!)OInlmonl354-61121

HIRING MODELS!

I

• No InvCSlrnent

Thrte .Izes available, from

M1crowa"". only 53111 s_II...
Air condotfon..s. di.hw•• h....
WI'htf'1 drye,.. camcorders, TV'I,
big scr...,l. In<! mor •.
IIIg Ten Renlall IIIC. 337· RENT.
NEID TO PLACE AN ADf
COMI TO "OOM 1"COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOA OfTAIL •.
ollth IIrOIogy A......"
• RtCItIIgn your ~It
• Chango old patIom.
• Irnprow your lolatlonlllipo.

IJFIi ~I" II _IOEIM ......

, Bon.. I'IoJram

COMPACT r.'riglllior. lor renl.

338-4)798.

Pennsy Place
Tel: (219) 531-2659
257 Indiana Ave., Suite B Fax: (219) 465-1411
Valparatso, IN 46383
E-Mail: (SINGER@CAM.ORG

CALE:NIJAI? BLANK

OVEREATERSANONYMOUS can
holp. For morolnformatlon
caJl338-ll29 "I. 72.
PIIRCING
ESOIOIic~In;ments
CUSlomjewelry; repair
EmerBldCily
HaliMelI
35<1·1866

1700 Flt'st Avenu.,
Suite 1SE,
Iowa CIty, Il 5Z240.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:

335-6711

LIFE Skills, Inc.,

AMONA DESIGNS, LTD.

0"..

336-67&1

Send resume

&nd rtrcrcnces 10

laboratory assistant at
UIHC. Mtnimum requirements are: fresh-

FEEliNG emotional pain loIlowing
an abortion? call I.R.I.S. 338-2625.
Wo can helpl

MAK!D\~~~:~~ONI

e~perienct.

Gain valuable experience in molecular bIOlogy and biochemistry as

February 24-26. RacllIJm self-worth.

Set~~~"R"~~::our-

Volunteers invited for University of
Iowa. division of allergv/mmunol-ogy, study for asthma medication. Must be 12 years or old r.
non-smoker. using asthma
medication. Compensation.
Call (319) 353-7239.

Cambrldg. TEMPoshons
Post OCla BId9

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

Classifieds

n[

_~_

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name

~vs. SoEa.uo
~<MS9ES.

MAxM.t.l Of 20 HAS. P£R
WEEI<. 5625 PER HOUR
FOR PRooJcnoN N«:J
$6.60FOR~.

APPly IN PEA!DI AT THE
U(E IlAuclRy 8aMc.I
AT 105 Crurr Sr.,

HUMAN SERVICES

WANTID: "copllonl •• wllh work·
SlUdr lund •. Off c.mpul. $Si hour.
Mul be dtpt(\dablt and h.vo good
communlc.lion ikfll •. Contact Btth aI
335-3i28 for Inltrviow.

We need responsible and
reliable slaH to work with
people who have disabllllies. We are very flexible In
scheduling work and pro·
vide excellenl training . Earn
InCfeases by complellng
training sleps. Starling pay
Is $5.00 per hour.

~----_----------ZIP ------

Ad information: # of Da~ _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) C l
1-3 days
4-S days
6-tOdaY'

----~-----..........-

76¢ per word (S7.80 min"
116¢ per word ($6.60 min. I
$1 .11 per word (Sl1 .10min.)

JOd.

$111 pt'I'WI"d( 2 .1

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOO WOR I
.
•

Send completed ad blank witll d1eck or monty or
Of' by our offICe ruled at 111 Commun

0(

8y11em1 Unllmlld, /ne.

Phone

EOE

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

1558 Fll'lt Avenue
lowl City, IA 52240

15
19
23 ____________ 24 ___________

Phone

•

Apply at:

7
11 _______________ 12,__________~

Address

MeIov MQ01 FlQv

WORK-STUDY

6
10
14
18
22

, pia< j(j
I
(cn4 k • ( . 1142

()ffb Hou
Monday ·Thund.1y 8-

8-4

-
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AUTO FOREIGN
1184 Mazdl 626 LX . Many n.w

WOROCARI
338-3888
318112 E.&Jrtlng1on 51 .

'MacJ Windows! DOS
'PApI!'
'Theall form.tlng
' LegaI' AP~ MI.;&.
·&J,lnn. graphic,
' RUIII Jobs Wolcom.
'VIS~ t.4aslerCatd

parts . Needs minor engine work.

FEMUE non -smoking roommal.. FANT... STIC three bedrooml AlC , I·.... ' .... D'.~

AWESOME CAR, 1967 SUPRA
"'11 powM, highway mtl.l. Excellenl
condition. $5200, 339-IQ63.
.... CASH FOR CARS""
Hawkeye Country AuIO
1947 Waler1ront Drive
338-2523.
F... BT lriendly auto quot.s 01 Form·
era Insurance, Martin Ganey Agen-

Own
bedroom
In IIvae
badroom.Nlc.,
WIO Clio
HNI......
paid,
on South
hook-up,
wllhln
aplrtm.nl.
CaII350~151 .
roomy unh . $182 plu. uillitl.s, Call
RENT: Thr" btdrOOIII apert_
""""'lit 337-9062 or ma_ 354625 Soulh Cllnlon- Ihree

cy.358-3709.
chanlcal probJem • . Tal fr.. 628-4971.

._Iocation

Hlltldmade _~ onqagamanl
rings. 20 year. elpellence,

_"NI,._
337·1634

CHIPI'ER'S Tallo< ~
Men's and WOn'Ien's alterations.
20% dlscounl w~h Sludenll.D.
Above Real RlCOI'ds
128 112 EMI Wa.lt1ng1on Stroot
DIll 351· 1229

!tom
camp.ls.
&.mmer
option
. S6151
monlh.SIJbIeI
356-

8558.

SU BLET, Own room ,n two badmom
apartmenL Fumlsh~. ClO$e 10 dental. Own perking. Available now. 1.1
month free. For more Information catl
evenings, 339-4355, JoseIi.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

AUTO PARTS

BN·K DeSIGNS. LTD.

SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION

$28501080. 337-9116.

__.....__
FR"!!'E""'
E ""'
PIIIc
.....,;
lng...._ _ WANT 10 bUy '85 and new... impot1
nl"",/IV,. ':'"
car. and trucks, wracked Of with me-

";';";'~~;;";;"";~---,_

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

alO two bedroom, Hawkeye 0, .
apartment. $1501 monlh. Avallable lrnTOP PRICES paid lor lunk ca,. , medlalely, ~.
truckl, Call 338-7828.
MALE. Own room and balhroom In
spacious Iwo bedroom apanme.,.
Fumlshed, qulot, nice gred Siudotli
roommate. Near lawl Hosp ital.
$237.501 monlh plus 112 ul,IIU...
SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
Availabte Marcl1l. Rou 354-3174,
AUTOSEAYlCE
80' MAIDEN LANE
OWN ROOM, off· s'r ••t parking.
338-3554
near Calver and danlal building. Near
Rapelr apecialis..
campus bu. stop. On. month ftnt
Swedi&h, German
fr88, option of faU leasing. Call
Japan..., Italian.

AUTO SERVICE

~.

1:;:::::.,==--,-----

F:I~~~~~~~$~~J~£~~:~;;;;;

I~~~~~;;:~~iii;;j
II

GRADUATING seniort leaVIng May
141h. Entir. two bedroom apertment
Wlih poolIlaundry. 5435. Cambus and
Ihree coy owt... Free parklngl call
...... 3J8-..4 I 82,
GREAT location. FIve bedroom
house. Free part<1ng. Two baItvoom,
May~'" MIwIIet and 0UDuqut. 354"'
184
"'9='.:-::----,:-;_-::-7=.,-_,HUGE Ihree bedroom!1 WIO In """"menl, CiA, DIW. oN-Slroot parkong,
17001 month. Gal 1"tO¥iI354-6050.
10WAf IIhnoi. Ma nor. Spacious ,
eloan two bedroom. May Fr..1 Fr..

337~

o

loom. leMs courts

337~

IOWA CITY YOOA CENTER
Experienced In"ruction. Classes be==,,-7:7=..o::=~=;- 1 ginning now. Coil Barbora
Weldl Bred .... Ph.D. 354-9794.
I.,.,.
Clean USed flJmllure
TAl CHI CH'UAN (Yang slyJe. Chang
~ d _. ~, lamps and OIh... Man-Ch'Ing'hott form)- New begintlOuMhoId
AlII rusonabll nlng claSs now fo<ming. Tuesdays &
praI. Now ecotptlng
Thurldeys 5:30- 6:30pm. For more
now consignmen...
InfOnnal1on please call Deniol BenlonHOUSEWOR~S
(319)358-6336.
IIIT&,,:,-:I~I357
::':~~~~_ _ _ _ _
331 E.MIII<et 358-0617

.s.

TRAVEL &

'I ----~~~~~~I ADVENTURE
~

" " . . . , 0( w-dPlm(l«l

it_ c.,.
W,buyUMd
WI&Rec"
tfD

RECORD CCWCTOR
~;;~~;;;;i\;iiiij;';;.~;I ~~~;:;~::====~

I

CAlL DR STOP BY
337-3103

LARGE two bedroom. two bath .

to campul. HIW pa id.
358--9115,
ClOS8

2401 1liiy, I fill
(2._ ...... ..,.........)

,c...
L.=..J
.. SUBLET-'
W... NTED 10 purchase f<>oJr pIu. bedroom house. "-.1st be within one mile One bedroom In two bedroom apartment. ".01_ l - . . I y f
redlus of campus. Less Ihan 120K.
GrealloCallon. &JSlInI. February
358-<1114.
renl FREE, March negotiable.
Reyl Scott 351-3375.
APARTMENT S!Jb!et. ClOse 10 cam1110, own room , 'arg' house ntar pus, Avallablelmmedialely. Call 351campus. Februarv frea . Brian , 4009 evenings for details.
337-7953.
AV ...,LABLE Immedialely. One bedALL utiliti.s paid. $215/ monlh. av.l~ room In two bedroom hOuse on Court
ohle 2-13-95. clOl8 10 campu• . 648- St., on buSlln• . ~73.
53()5.
AVAILABLE now. One bedroom In
"'A"'
VA~';LA;-;B"'L';E""N:;;O;;
W;-.- - - - - Iwo bedroom apartmenl" On OakDonm style room •. $215 a monlh plus crest Busline, 10 minute walk to hoselecfrlcily. oH-.lreel pO/king SIO a pital. HIW peld. S220I monlh, 112 UII~
monlh, microwave. relrigeraW, desk, lties. Call TOfn 354-6:26t . No dolpoaIt.
shelves and sink provided, 3 minute CLOSE 10 campus, hardwood 1IOOts,
walk 10 law building and Fieldhouse. two bedroom. Call Tom ~125 .
No pets. 203 Myrtle Av • . location,
call 10 ... 338-6189, office hOUri "" FULL IIoor OIlh,.,. IIoor ",wn_.
Own rOom and balhroom. $1851
Fnoon-5pm; Salunday 10-2pm.
month plus utilities. WID, DlW, free
AVAILABLE Im med lalely. Males pl/lclng. 339-7475.
only.
Newly remodeled,
twohas
bloCks
from downtown.
Each room
own FURNtSHED apanmenl near Hancn-

Great ~~Partb;.
SeIlIng out Fast
[Q,'t Wait! Cal ~
5td or HeatI'u ~9<109

PMOTOI.

• SUOES

.QIo\UTY OUNWITEEo.

TMI ftlfO ClNTI"
:II I -I lilt

329 E, Court
fJptrt-~
by>

Cett.Iod_
Retuno Wrrt...
Entry- taYIIlhrcugh
• ltICuIlVt.

-340 f lII>rInQton
& 1 bdrm . OM HOtII
3'l2 E WIsIttngIon
• RIbII PiIlJ

o
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"VlSAlMallorCanI
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AUTO DOMESTIC

329 E. Coutt
lOll dill LaW PnnUng

.... CASII FOR CARS ....
Howtc.yo Country Auto
1947 Walerfronl Dr.
338-2523.
1"1 Ford Fairmonl. 98,000 mil...
H.at. AIC. stereo . New lir.s, n.w

banory. Book vaiu. $1050. Asking

S850, caa 339-8588,
OFFICE HOURS.IIo""':3Opm """
PHONE HOURS AnyIImo

1114 PonIiacGrand PrIx. Bodycl..n.
good II"•. AWFM c.... tI., runs
well. $ t 500 O.B.O. 337~.
1114 sunblrd. High mil••• "liable.
good condition, $1350/ 080.
337-8321.
BLUE 1983 Chevy Camaro. PerfeCt
eondilion. No rult . Besl oUar.

35&-0063.
WEIUY CARS, TRUCKS.
BtIg Auto Sal... 1640 Hwy I Wist,

AUTO FOREIGN

L;:;:;:;::::;::::;::=::: I~~~~;;'jj;;;ii;;j;;;;;;;

Under
SUMMER
$200,
lUbtet
negotiabIo.
willi fall33H757.
optoon . e~
nclency With downtown 1ocaIIon. eon
339-7621 ,
SUNNY Ihree bedroom, Hatdwood
floors, off· Slreet parking. May Irae.
$650 plus utllilles, 354-1459.
THREE badroom summer sublOl wllh
'all option . Cion to C8ll1pul.
354-9289, after 9pm .
THREE bedroom, clost 10 hospll8l,
arena. and denial _
. May free.

SUMMER SUBLET

I:~~:;:~;~~~~~1!2~~~~=~~~~

339-n04.::.:.==:;-;:=;:=:::-:::

CHEAP Ihree bedroom, Iwo bllh- THREE BEDROOM. lour bloCk. 10
room. Three minute walk to IMU. UIHC. S68Ot' month. 339-4285.
33i-1179.
THREE bedroom, two balhroom Ponlacresl Apal1mentl . '12 block from
campus. Free May r,nt and HNI.

Call 337-4675.
FEMALE roommaie. non-smo~er. THREE bedroom. 923 E.Coll og"
own bedroom, ~, HIW paid, close Plrk,ng, DNI, microwave, laundry, I
10 campus . parking, 52351 monlh. 112 balh •. Available May 13. S6Q6.
Ask for Krissy. 358-8988.
338-1694.
ONE bedroom apartmanl , clo,a 10 =",,~~=-=---:--,---::-:
Hospital. HIW Included, available May
f 5, 53SS1 monlh. 354-3204,
ON! bedroom in two badroom; own
balhroom and parking. End 01 May
beginning of Augusllree, Renl negotiahle. Call Brian or Greg, 351-1419.
PENTACREST APARTMENTS .
Three bedroom, two balhroom. Greal
IoCelion. May I,.,.. 354-3612 .
PENT... CREST. Three bedr ...... two
bal hroom. May free . Call anytime.
351-3626.
SUMMER sublet. Middle of May 10
mlddl. of August. Three bedroom
apartmenl on S. John.on, S7g01
monlh lor June and July; only pey for I ~=7:'~=-==77:=:::-:- =~====:-:::::;::";=:":=':'-=:':"'cSUBLEASE. Female only. Available two weekS In AugUSI. 337-a522 .
"
IfF~~us,
March 1. Quiet apartment , own THREE bedroom , Iwo bathroom,
II
room •• ha .. kllcl1.n and balh wllh neer campu.. HIW paid . Call I '::!::;.:~=====-_-:-:- =:'::7'.:':'::=':.::':7:7::=:''=::=
Iwo olher •. WID . 5225 all ullllll" 339-1486.
I:
paid. 358-8573, enytime.
TWO bedroom , I 112 balh, dec~,
ROOM In hoUsl with own balhroom . pool, on by. line, $470. Apri V May ~~~~~~~---

=:::::~-::==-:==-=

washer and dryer. near dawntown. first. 337-3550.

$250 monlhly, Shate 1/3 of utilities.
339-7810.
ROOM In older horne. Available now.
Shart kllchen, balh. Laundry. ~C . VEAY spacious room. Close 10 eam$2t5 all utititiol paid. Close. 648-5305 pus and cheap. 33!HI646.
(loCal call).
ROOM In older horne. SIlared k~chen
and bath. Eastside, Walclng distance

ROOMS for renl . Good location s.
ulli ities pa id. A,k tor Mr.Green.
337-8665.
SHORT 0< IonCI-torm ... Ials. Fr..
coble, local phone, util~ies and mUCh
_e. Call 354-4400.

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE
OWN bedroom and bathroom In new
Ihre. bedroom apanment. Groal
..... ,
S ~
I fr.. ,...~ng.
roonvnaes.
on .~,nson. 354-4130, lelivo m..sage.
FEM... LE 10 sublol April lSI or May
1st. Own rqpm In Ihree level lownhou.e. W....1de,plllclng, on by. roule, WID, A/C , DIW, one Ihlrd of ub~
Itles, $215. 335-7916 or 354-4168.
FEM... LE, own bedroom In two bedroom -,mont. Available 02117t115.
Monlh of MarCh lreel Gro.1 room male and neighbors, Free part< lng.
Call ~7328.
FEMALE· own badroom in four bedroom house. Greel roommal .. , Iree
pl/lcing,cIoso, deeIc. $195. 35HIIO,

ABOVE SPORTS COLUMN. One
bedroom. summer ,ublet wilh fall OJ>- I '!!!~!!!!:~~~~!:......--- I~¥;;~~:-'7:-::=-::-==:;-1 t.8OO-632'-69I15
tion. S5OO/ monlh plus utilities, New, 1modem, skylight. 354-1517 .
I , ..·...' .... al.~
I ,~=:;:,:,-:;='=-,-~::-=-.
BEAUTIFUL two bedooom. D/W, m~ l a"ICI,"Clly,
crowave. Acros. from Finkblne goll.
339-7268.
DUPLEX. lots 01 space. 3- 4 bedroom. 320 S.JOMson, dose 10 campull. Call 358-7111 0,3534484.

~
~/-~

' NO DEPOSIT S
'MAY AND AUGUST FREE'
Spacious and close to campus. Two
bedroom, lwo balhroom. ~C, HNlI"""'nctu"",'"''''
paid, DNI, perking. laundry. Ralslon
Cr.... Call 33!H!942.
,tOO OFF . CLOSE TO BARS .

DoaI<cQ'.=hing
low,,*,

. d .....tionl,

_I

'A"K

1UIIItI. RIMCI.

1801 IIAOAOWAV
iIII kinds, tranlCflp, PAX. phon. an-

Kenmore washer and dry • . Much

APPLY NOW FOR 2-BEO
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FEBRUARY & MARCH
NO OEPOS)TS
BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUOENTS
RATES $300-$377
CAlL UOF I FAMILY HOUSING

Thre. bOdroom Penlacresl ~part-

=men=I.::33~9-4=254
=.--,--;-...,,-_--o'

EFFICIENCY acro•• fr.... campus. I=::;":':-.,-~=:-:---:-:--- I
Ch.ap , $215 plus II.clrlc. Call

===:-:-===

morl, Waler and lew"

fUrn ilhed.
large .Iorage Shed. Wesl"n
Hills CO<Jrt CcrIMtIe, on buallM. Can
~C,

hav, Iwo ceta. no dOg• • Call

338-

7340 tor _Ing or woobnd sIlowfng.

335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION
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•
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30 DAYS FOR

RECYCLING

$30

1... FORD MUSTANG
CONVERTIBLE
American classic. Beautiful car, 289
V8, 4-speed, Get ready for
Spring nowl 338-1961

fill P TlJRN IT AROUND

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

~.,P'lI~

(photo and
up to
15 words)

'-.-~

-

' ..1 MONDA C... lOG F2
Low miles, Blacktblue,
Includes cover, $4900.
358-6881

SELL YOUR CAR

~~ THIUMlVM"'Y0'

..,,.~ ~~~

-~~~~

TWO BEDROOM Ign t2>60. Wei
mointalnod. S5000 IncfudOI . - $700

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

TrPng

Ati<MMo

....

HIOhlllld Court
10Wi City, 10WI
338·3701

ble, mort
own plllcing
101. May
paod,
For
Inlormation
cI11 renl
Canl.
or •
Rachaet al 354-11736.
SUMMEA .ubiej with IaII option Re~
Slon Creel< . Balcony tac.. &ut1ng1on.

=33:;:H03=
:::5:,;.'
EXCELLENT location near Mercy
Hospllal. One bedroom, Oul'l, May
:..:
F""
=',::33",7_-920=I".,-=-:---:-_.,-_ ~==::--==-:---:-
FREE MAY RENTI Spacious Ihree
bid room, Iwo balhr oom RalSlon
1 " SU .... AII GL 10 TURIO
Creek Apt. with balcony. Ave
("calllni condillon: d.al" s.rvlet leave message.
recordl): 5-apted; A/C: power roof; ONE ROOM In two bedroom apaot- walk to downlown. HIW paid,
aul.. controt; digital reading ; 76K: menl on busllne, part<lng off-Ilr.el. D/W, laundry and perking. Available
For moro Information caJl351-4275.
May 13. Call 339-4825.
I I I I I • •
on ' -.00, Call 353-6034.
~,

COI.OIIAL

218

SUMMER SUBLET,
'fA&."'. _ .....""'. ""''''''''' ' '')AdNI.
IO lCampus. Available Immediately. FAll OPTION
Keystone Properties. 338-e288.
..................,..... "'...·11\11"·.

DtacoII'oI lOr _

3365 ClInton
' 10,24, 30 L_ A..
-S2IK1t1tWOot1 kit.

located )n 10Wi City tor tal(
lasing.
~lIlor more Inlorrmtlon

I

'10 FAEE Copies

2 bdlms

We Ife taltlng I WlIKlng list tOf

SPACIOUS two bedroom apartmenl.
DIShwasher, part<ing. 'ree ~ wllh
.lgned S\bIeasei Dodge SL 33!Hl906.
SPACIOUS. Ihree bedroom apartment evallable for summer sublet wilh
fall optlOtl. Two bathrooms, free co·

perking. 339-7475.
TWO bedrooms, HIW paid, no deposit, $2551 monlh , Ou lal al •
mospI1ere, off..lroot patklng, bed lurnlshed. Call Shlnla. 339-4$05 (after
9:00 pm).

GOING TO D... YTONA?
,1291 person. Booking direct
Savasl Suil", kllchenettes. all
In Ih heart 01 SprIn
• ··-f
~, ronl
e
g
er"""111-_ _7.23.

o Efficiencies

deadUne Fobruary 21 . 338-7997.
NEW two bedroom, IwO balhroom.
Und.rground parking, CIA . AcrolS
fr.... dental building. 339-8337.
ONE bedrOOfn In lou' bedtoom apartmenl in Kennedy p\azL Pay.June and
Juty. Available mid-May. Jacl<1e. 3587357.
ONE BEDROOM . S. Lucas. HIW
paId , ~ , part<ing, $34(\/ monlll. 351'
8594 0< 335-7996 ask lor Brain .
PENTA CREST , IwO bedroom, two
bathroom. ~ for IlJm_ aut>Ie... and fall option. 337-7673.
SPACIOUS Ihree bedroom , HIW
paid. ~C. DIW, laundry. Closo-In.
'''e park ing, May Ir... 5675.

SPRING BREAK FUN

LAST CHANCE
GETAWAY
SOU11i PADRE and CANCUN

TlWdF£AAED TO VIOEO

NEW two bedroom. one balhroom.

'r. laundry avanable. 5240f month

E<lUAL HOUSING
OPPOATUNITY

NOW LEASING FOR
SUMMER & FALL

underQlOUlld parl<ong, close 10 _
and dental bultOlngS. Surnmer option

ROOM FOR RENT

plus utllili ••. 336-2937.
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
ADVER'TlSE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
33W784
33W785
$14.50 10: ACTIVE TRAVEL
P.O. Box 3309_ City, IA 52244
OWN room In two bedroom du~ex.
Off-Slreet parking, ~ , microwave,
di.hw..h.... 112 of renl and utilt~ ...
negoliable. Jennie 354-7207.
A...,.A Spring Breakl Bahamas party
RESPONSIBLE person. Small room
~~~~~~~~iEc6Icrui", 6 day., S27911nciUdes 121;;;:=::':;::,.::-c,-,-::,-;;==== In nice houle. Close. $2001 month
1
meals and 6 pertie.I Panatna City, 7
plus 1/5 util~ies. 33!1-9892.
nigh", ocaanvlew room With kitchen,
=:=:;:.,:;:=~::..,;=:.:.,--;-__~........_ _ _ _ _ _ IS1291 Oaylona Key Wist. and
TWO bedrooms in three bedroom
l
Cocoe BeacI1, FL from S1591
town"""se. February renl free. $185/
1.a00-878-6386.
monlh plus ublilles. WID. OIW, free

~=""!""---~--~-I

6 & 9 mo~

Ali tor ..., .... II-F . ...;
Uu. II.. ' S... , 1..5' 1-5

=~=~~-="~=~~ sink,
'
Share balh and
Iowa City', Premier ;~~~~~~~~~= IGET
PAID
monlh plus electric,
WORLD;
•• ndTO
fa/ TRAVEL
your 11.1 of THE
over 1i~~ifri~ooo;u;;~:W;;idQ;;;:
500 . . . . - &.mm... Job Conlact• .
Used to Storel
Plo". send check or M.O. for
,.~ III IMpt$I atttJ f/IOII

FllOheat

lases

DNI. Call 339-1796.

MOYYAT
Vlng Taun Kung Fu
(wing chun)

MIND/BODY

Frll off-$l/III parking

o

o Now offering

parking for lummiif' months, AlC.

337~936.

Authenllc, traditional Ving Tsun
Kung Fu. Excellenl for men,
women, children,
Ont ~ee w.... of los... s.
339-126t
6 t 4 South DubUque Siroot

o

024 hr. malrtenance.
o On city Bus line
o Pic:nic IIQ

Gln certlficat •• available.

Call Lonnie,

FrIO nwnbeflhip Clld to

swlrnmlrY< pool• ..eight

MASSAGE Iherapy, holistic, relu·
'ttin.~ng .

-

EIIIcl .... IIaII .... $344

'UTONBIN CORALVILLI
let'. 00011
E.O.A. Futon
(behind Chlnl Garden. Cora/Vllle)
FUTONS,.. COIIALVILLE
Lawnl prie.. on Ih. bOil quality
E.D.A. Futon
(1loI\1nd Chin« G-... CoralVille)

............

Il~~~~~~~~~i

"
TOYOTA CR...IDA
5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good condition,
354-6015 before 3 pm,

....

"

~

"

..

, '

t ... VWQOLF
Great condition! Stereo, Ale.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 obo. Call 339-8930

1113 IATURilILt

4-<1<, air. AMIFM radio , power locka, automatic.
Runs well $0000.00, Call xxx-xxxx

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City!Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days • for 130
DeadUM: 1 ~ prim to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
111., NIIlAN RNTU
5-IpHd. New tire., exhaust.
Well rntlnlllned, runs great.
AIpint at.reo. $2200. 338·7323,

1.2 CITATION

lOOK. plus. Good shape, runs
well. Great college car. $650.
351-2764.

t"t MIlIAN 'ITHFlMOIl4X4

Automatic, air, leather, ABS,
towing hitch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

lOW·' C/ f) " ,\ 10RNIN(; ,\ ifWSp·'/)fR

335-5784 or 335·5785
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'Hoop Dreams' star prepares
for life after basketball career

FAM
LlF!
BRAV
BIT

Sharon Cohen

8I'C1D

Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - If William Gates
was in a Hollywood movie, his story
would have a heart-tugging feelgood ending: He'd be racing down a
basketball court, fmally living his
dream of making it to the NBA.
But "Hoop Dreams," the documentary of his quest, was a slice of
real life, and now that his college
basketball career is ending, Gates
knows there will be no fairy-tale
finale, no seven-figure contract and,
likely, no bids from the pros.
Still, he said that shouldn't stop
inner-city kids from chasing that
same fantasy.
"They need to have that dream that's what makes life 80 great, especially growing up in Cabrini Green;
the decaying Chicago housing project
where he grew up, Gates said.
"Sometimes that's the only thing
you have to live for - your dream.
For me, basketball was my sale
guidance to get out of Cabrini. 1
may not make it to the NBA, but 1
still got out."
"Hoop Dreams" follows the divergent paths of two Chicago basketball prodigies - Gates and Arthur
Agee - from the asphalt playgrounds to the high-pressure and
often ruthless world of prep sports,
glib college recruiters and big (think
dollar signs) promises.
The film also is a parable of life in
the inner city, with triumphs and
tragedies to rival any Hollywood
plot line: a brother's own dashed
basketball dreams, a father's struggles with cocaine, a mother's joy
just because her son reaches his
18th birthday without being killed .
The 4 1f.l-year film odyssey of Agee
and Gates starts with their recruitment into St. Joseph High School in
suburban Chicago, where the coach
dreams, too, of winning a state championship and discovering another Isiah Thomas, the former Detroit Pistons star who also played there.
While Gates had a financial spon1!Or, Agee had to transfer to a Chicago public school when his family
couldn't pay the tuition. The movie
hints that St. Joseph's - which
recently settled a suit against the
filmmakers after claiming they had
misrepresented the school and their
intent - wasn't as eager to help
Agee because he didn't seem as talented on the court.
Agee, a senior playing basketball
at Arkansas State, has declined
interviews for the rest of the season.
Gates, meanwhile, has been living "Hoop Dreams: The Epilogue,"
conducting newspaper and TV
interviews, including "Oprah," and
popping up at Michael Jordan's

CII

loMe

.,

ENC

•

William Gates pats the stomach of his pregnant wife Catherine at
their home in Milwaukee last Monday. Gates, the subject of the basketball documentary, "Hoop Dreams," took last year off from basket·
ball to spend time with his five-year-old daughter and is looking for·
ward to the birth of his son, who will be named WiII, Jr.
32nd birthday bash, where he did what else? - five interviews.
Two networks crew also trailed
him the day before the Academy
Award nominations were announced
and "Hoop Dreams" was snubbed in
the documentary category.

"Sometimes that's the only
thing you have to live for
- your dream. For me,
basketball was my sole
guidance to get out of
Cabrini. I may not make it
to the NBA, but I still got
out. "
William Gates, star of
"Hoop Dreams"
Gates and Agee, who also met
with director Spike Lee last year to
discuss a made-for-TV fictional
movie, stay in touch and got together at Christmas.
"The chemistry is so strong ,"
Gates said. "We're just so happy to
see each other. It's not like we're the
best of friends, but when we're
together, you can't tell we're not."
At 23, Gates still has the shy
smile and soft-spoken manner captured on film, but the Marquette
senior with a wife, a daughter and a
son due in April has a scaled-down
vision of his future.
"If you've got a good head on your
shoulders and you do the right
things to be successful, you don't

have to throw all your eggs in one
basket," he said, dangling a leg
scarred from two knee operations
over a table outside the Marquette
gym. "I'm in such a fortunate situation. My life has been documented.
It's been put on the big screen."
"NBA money is good," he said. "But
there are other ways to make it."
Gates expects to graduate with a
communications degree in December
but will end his up-and-down basketball career in March. This season, the 6-foot reserve guard-forward averaged just 11 minutes a
game.
He took last year otT from basketball, partly to spend time with his
daughter, who turns 6 in March.
"I realized I needed to be part of
her life, especially since 1 didn't
have a male figure in my life," said
Gates, who saw his father only occasionally growing up. "1 wanted to be
everything to her that 1 didn't have."
Bo Ellis, the Marquette assistant
coach who played for the Denver
Nuggets, said Gates will be relieved
when the season is over, knowing
everyone has been watching and
pulling for him .
U A kid is given a chance, and it
seems like the doors will stay open
forever," said Ellis, a former Chicago prep star himself. "It just doesn't
work like that."
But he said that Gates has the
right priorities.
"The most important thing Will
l1as learned is that basketball has
given him an opportunity to get a
degree that will not desert him,"
Ellis said.
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'Days' cleans up at soap opera awards
asked to choose from a list of three ljerials.
Actor John Larroquette co-hostBEVERLY HILLS , Calif. - nominees per category in all but
ed
the event at the Beverly Hilton
the
favorite
show
category,
which
"Days of Our Lives" won six
awards, including included all the current daytime hotel.
favorite show, and
Deidre Hall, who • VEGETARIAN PHILLY • REUBEN. MANICOTTI· AHI TUNA· PANKO CHICKEN·VI
plays the passionate psychiatrist
~
CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH ~
Marlena Evans,
:J
AIRUNER STYLE MEDIUM THICK •
won best lead
NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
actress at the
11th annual Soap
Slnee1944
& PIZZA BV THE SUCE
Opera
Digest
awards.
Hall
Nominees in 17
categories were chosen by editors
of Soap Opera Digest, except for
the "hottest male and female stars"
and "hottest soap couple," which
were based on viewer mail.
Other awards handed out Friday
night went to "Days" cast members
11am-10pm
Jason Brooks for outstanding vil- ~ Available for Private Parties
•
22 S. Clinton ~
lain, Drake Hogestyn as hottest ~ Always Great Drink Specials
~
~~a~~
0
male star, Robert Kelker-Kelly and
River/est "Btlt PiuA" again in 1994.
~
. Lisa Rinna as hottest couple and ~
•
BAKED
BRIE.
SAU\O
Nlco\sE
•
SEAFOOD
FElTUCINE
•
SPhGHE111
•
lASAGNE
•
Louise Sorel as female scene-stealer.
Tom Eplin of "Another World"
was named outstanding lead actor.
"General Hospital" earned four
acting trophies and a special award
for head writer Claire Labine.
Open Dally 3 pm ·2 am, As many as 14 girls dancing nightly,
Jonathan Jackson was named outI
standing child actor, Brad Maule
won supporting actor, Kristina
Wagner won hottest female star
and Rena Sofer was named
younger leading actress.
The Editor's Award was presented to Labine in recognition of contributions to the field of continuing
drama.
Other winners were: Brooke
Alexander, "As the World Turns,"
female newcomer; Keith Hamilton
Available:
Cobb, "All My Children," male
newcomer; Roger Howarth, "One
Life to Live,· younger leading
actor; Kimberlin Brown, "The Bold
and the Beautiful," villainess;
Signy Coleman, "The Young and
the Restless," supporting actress;
and Michael E. Knight, "All My
Children," male scene-stealer.
The magazine's readers were

Associated Press
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Hapr.f Hour PriGe6 night (3-Cloee)
$2.25 Pttohere • 754 Pints

I

$1.25 50ttIee aM $1.50 Importe

337 5314
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Crossword

Edited by Will Shoru
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ACROSS
24 KInd or ball
MMollo!!ed
• Mo~I • .• plno"
• Naughty Child', .. Set 1t-Acrou
TV I.rl..
eMslm.1 gill
.. S.. 17·Ac!ou
D Blden·Seden, eoMk.1W
• "Arm. and th,
Man" playwright
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" French
Illtaamln COty
• Lilli. Goody
'1 Engll.h ,carl
uRpptd
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MBoIlemlln
Premlnger
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"Video
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DOWN
and 59·Acro,••
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me.. age
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\I With 58.Aclon, U MI"h growth
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whereto r.ad
.. Much mort

17 ·Across, .tc.
t.penllvt
10 Whoop.d
•• Had beln

II Comblnel
12 Appear
23 Sailor
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Mulkllttl.

a Inacribed plIlIt
.. Imprelltd
4 According 10
deeply
.. Old I con job on

•, "gil."
' - lniCt

d.ylANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 7 CClpted

• Tltlht knot
IMor. Hell"

-:-E8.:-t "Kind 01 irati
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IICOIIdh.nd·

Abbf
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U PronO\lnc..
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" Loglcl.n',
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II Saw,
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" Emula," n.n
UTwlnklll
U Skin openono
a. Author Jamtt
• MttdOl'tIW"'

II PI.. rtcllYel
IISumrnerdr
,, 'Dtarokl - TF-iii+.n If WIlli' Inchon I. 4111!\dg1 H.II
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CoralvIlle -1008 E. 2nd St. - 351-9706

Voted "Best Bookstore in lowllty"
by U of I tudenta
15 S. Dubuque St. • 337·2681

...

_

T

l

•

- - -

-M0UsSe-4 oz.

Energlzer-7 oz.
-SprItl-assorted formulas. 7 oz.
-oetangler-14 oz. -GeI-16 oz.

YourChole.
Buy 1, Get 1

il

a-Pack Oleo Pocket
Facial Tissues

-Spray Gel or curt

I ExtraI strength Your Choice
TylenOl· , . ,-1'
I Celcaps
/ t ~
or Geltabs.
Ius
0)
I
with this
15050500 mg
each.
coupon
II
ISIlt
PI'IC!...'!..lthoutI
coupon . . . . . .

Fifteen, 2·ply tissues per pack.

Buy 1, a-PaCk. Get 1, a-Pack

Umlt 1 with this
couponlLlmlt 1 coupon
per customer

JlmJII~ ~SC.!,!"g

eOr\Qlnal-3 ounces. ~~...~.
-Sugar Free0.35 ounce.
Assorted flavors.

YourCholc.

Castle of Cold
Home Air
Freshener
Assorted scents.
16-ounce aerosol.

Buy 1 at 49_
Get 1

Pioneer-

S-Ring pocket

Photo Album

300 clear SliP-In
pockets hold 3"x 5" or
4"x 6" prtnts. 100 pages.
'STC/ O·3S/STC/O·46

Buy 1 . $5.11 Get 1

no coupon needed.

Clalrol· .
Glints
Halrcolor
Conditioning color
enhancer.
Assorted shades.

Sun., Feb. 19 UPCI
I Cood
thru sat., Feb. 1995.
25,

!

I / //f.
~ SPECIAL '7
•PACK

.1 TOOthbrushes
G·U·"I textures.
ASsorted
FREE
I In this special
1, get 1

bristle
Buy

2-pack

The Nature Clublll
Alpha Hydroxy
Assorted facial formulas.

4 ounces plus 4 ounces FREE

In thiS special 2·Packl

• ounces DIUS • ounctI
spedll2 · ~t

99
Arrld- Anti-

Perspirant!
Deodorants

Pepsodent- or AImToothpaste

yourgg-

Assorted formulas. 6 to 6.4 ounces.

II-

Choice

L'OrealColour
Cosmetics
-Riche Nail Enamelassorted shades.

2 99

-Riche or Sheer
Colour Riche LIpstick
-Supreme Llpstfck
Assorted shades.

Your ~.9

Choice . .

. LIquid or creme.

~ ..

~

O==:.

-~

;;;;-

Elizabeth Arden
-Bath/Shower Gel6.7ounces .

•2

99

-Body Molsture-16.9 ounces.
-Body Splash-8.4 ounces.

Your Choice

99

.6

YCKXPOD-1 D-2IQRUFHZWZ·1Z·2ONN-1CJW·1ABMTT·1V

Assorted shades.

4··
Your ChOIce

(.,.

Alld GIrlie IltrlCt

EucalyptamlntPain Relleven

TII

~tc--odontss.

~.-wtttI c:tvomlum and

JOCIOIItS

Advl ..
100 coated caplets or tablets,
2OOmgeach.

II

YOW

ChoIce

-Arthritis Olntment-2 ounces.
-Muscle Gel-Alpine or Creme Powder.
Assorted scents. 21i ounces.

Your
Choice

a-Pack Nestl"
sweet Success

Ready-to-drtnk. Assorted flavors.
10-ounce cans.

Disposable
Douche

T-Jg

SIngle test kit

,r-

~~"""11ftftP

.-.,.-,.......

-sterile Artificial
1ea1"S-O.5 ounce.
-Ear DrOps-O.5 ounce.
-Non-Preserved
saline 4 SOlutlonfor contact lenses.
Three, 4-ounce bottles.
compare to national
brands.

OleO

Test

--~

and EarClre

TWin-pack

Pregnancy

2

::.

Oleo Eye

1-step

5'daytestklt

r&

AmR MFR.

COUPON ON
PACKI

concalve Til

77

Til

Vlek..
Chlaraseptle'
COugh &

• •~ Throat
...,. Drops

Assorted flavors.
Pack Of 25.

Assorted nonmedicated formulas.
'tWo, 6 ounce units.
Compare to
Massengill.

Your Choice

t
97
-castor Oil-tasteless.
4 ounces.
.
-Minerai Oll-extra
heavy. 16 ounces.
-Clycerln
Supposltorles-adult
size. Pack Of SO.
Compare to national
brands.

Your Choice

,99

2

99

Regular or Super
Absorbent.
Deodorant or Non- liiiiii-==~
Oeodorant. Pack
Of 40, with FREE
Clllette SensorRazor on packl

Your Choice

6

99

'.

OscoDrug
OS
At Osco you
can choose ·
from over 1.000
Osco Brand
Items that can
save you up to
40% or morel

OSCO BRAND SAVING

••

••

Oleo
Nail POlish Remover

BUy 1. Get 1

1

BONUS

~ACKI
Oleo
Emery Boards

Oleo Baking Soda
Toothpaste
"

With fluoride.
5-ounce tube.
compare to
Arm N Hammer.

Showel'

and
Bath
Oil

~c.e

,'A9
~.

\

•

Purse Size or
professional.
10 plus 10
In this special paCkl

Your Choice

Sle

•

OSCo
Shower'
Bath 011

Oleo
Angle
Toothbrush

For dry skin.
16 ounces.
Compa eto
Alpha
I

Soft or Medium
bristle texture.

Buy 1, Get 1

:6K OlCPIl

Oleo
Bergamot
Conditioner &
Hair Dressing
12-ounce Jar.
compare to Blue velvet.

,99
YGKXPDD-1D-2QIRUFHZWZ-1Z-2ONN-1CJW-1EE-1ABMTT-1V

Your Choice

lIe
OSCO
Men's
Hair spray
Extra·Hold formula.
9.9-ounce aerosol.

c

,29 ,

•

••
••

,

'.
t/ Color Print Rolls
t/ Color Reprints
t/ Color Enlargements

••

Welre Cut Our Priee! ~#030/#044

••

cy~o: 11114~:r.:~~:~~~~~~rll
_

::

••

HOT PRICE

I
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II

WY,"XS"
~

491

n

~ II

24 Exp.

I

II
II
II
IP,I

..;..J~~==--_

9

6

1211,

58lrp,

JUST

1044 4" Jumbo Size:

detaIIut

Ith

.1.
W

dej)artment. COUPons

(35mm'
110 only)
...... CGUIMIIIIQ.1II........ onIIr
Good thru sat., Feb. 25, 1995

for

coupon

ssg
s-g

1WO 24·exp. rolls plus one 36·exp.
rollin this special Bonus Pack!

Your Choice

II
salon Master

.

B

Maxel..
Blank Audio
Cassettes

Tlil

-DesktOp-solar
powered with angled
display. 'LD60
-Dual Power-tlltable
giant
'LD40
With
full
and

!·Pack OSCO
COlor PrInt Film

-100 Speed

From 35mm color neoattve
or Slide. No cropping.
Good thru sat, Feb. 25, 1995

other offer or on Hfour service.

Roya.. EZVue
C8lculaton

-200Speed

I

="..-..

L_~s!!~~!_JL_~~2~~f_~

not valid WIth

\

••

far

I

L__ :_~~!_JL_~~!~~!_J
"ASr fof Photo

10
10 269

••

rl l
nt I

12NDSIT

99

OILY

I

9

1030 Regular Size:

Color Prints

I
2' IIPj

I I L JUST
I":'iiiii~~..... .., I I .... _ I ,I d I"'" I
Good!!!U SIt.. Feb 2S 1_

I

20" X 30"
Color Poster

: COUPON AND SAVE

.. ...~ II

.... .~~..

~

~~~!!!~~,S

Now Cut Our

II "....JllMlftl11OcDorptlntilm·
1

•

~ •

-~~~1 -Curling lron-%· or~· barrel.

~

'ADS·3/ADS·1
-NOn-stick Curling lron-%· barrel. 'ADS-2
-Curling B~· barrel. 'ADS-4

Your
Choice

2 99
99
9

-1S00-watt Hair Dryer'ADS-1SP
Your Choice
-1S00-watt

TUrbo

Hair Dryer'ADS-1ST

••
•

r- _.

--,.~

....

!-PId[ . . . .

Ultra NorU fti
Air FrIIIIInen

"

....
M

Acme
Picture
Frames
Mahogany or
Burtwood. s·x 10·.

Your Choice

~
·:~~ 699

Duracel..
Alkaline Batteries
-AA or AAA-4 pack.

c=:.299

-g.VOlt-2 pack.
ee or 0-4 pack.

c::.SS9

,

MIX &MATCH SALE Buy Any Item aU2, Get Any other Item
•

KItchen Needs
-1o-Pc.Spoon/Spatula setassorted types, sizes, and
colors. Plastic.
-steak Knlves-set Of 4.
-51-Pc. cutlery set-17 each:
knives, forks, & spoons. Plastic.
-Mini Boxes-assorted sizes.
Set Of 3.

./ Fun·PIIIed

Household
Helpen

./

fays

_____ -DInosaur CI'I¥On Puzzle-

-12-PaCk Chore savers
SCOuring Squares
-SOap DIsPenSing SCrubberwith FREE SCrubber In paCkl
-2-PaCk Handled SCrubbersassorted colors.
-2-Pack scrub Brushes

assorted designs
-FOam PUZZle-aSSOIted
designs.
-ActIVity Vllue PIdtCOIOrtng/actMty be<*.

• crayons, llCtfVtty pad

- I'UM

'ND X
CARD

Mead
Index cards
Plain or ruled. 3°x S°. Pack Of 100

=-~gt
Soft White

RayovacIndustrlal™
strength
Flashlight

s·way

Light Bulb

30-70-100 or
50-100-150 watts.

2 Rayovac Renewal
Batteries Included.

YOUr Choice

fSS

1G-Pack
5crIptoe
SUper stlc
Ballpoint Pens

=
t
79 :-

Medlumpoln
Blue or Blade Ink

Your CIIOICe

Motor FOrce
Dle-cast
C8n&TrUcD

tD-=-

Excel Garden Seeds
Assorted
popular
flowers and
vegetables.

~,

~

YGKXPDD-1D-2IORUFHNN-1CJEE-1W-1ABMTT-1V

Assorted styIes_
For ages 3 and up.

.

----.-.--~

~!

,

lite

•

Miller Lite

24-Can case

18-can pack
Busch

12-ounct cans.

12-ounce cans.

ff99 6

II-Can Pack
Pabst
Assorted.

Natural Light
12-ounce cans.

gg

Your

Cholce~

Ballatore
Gran Spumante

Beringer
White Zinfandel

750ML

Clan
MacGregor
SCotch

01 VocIb
1.75 liters

Concha-v-foro
Varietal Wine

AssOrted. 1.5 Liters

Assorted. 1.5 Liters

4 29
I

f6
1.75

LIters

ftr'

~.~

Your
... ..- ..--.~ Choice

,,99
Bacardl Rum
Sliver or Amber.
1.75 Liters

Black Velvet

Your Choice

fS-'

41

..rtonGln

o

1.75 LIters

1.75 Liters

. 'fO'"

750ML

Gallo
Livingston
cellars Wine
YOUr
~~~ Cholce

-

,gg

fr

S

Walker's
Ten High
1.75 Liters

Bacardl
caribbean
Classics
ASSOrted. Four
315-ML bOttleS.

,

.."

SSII

IIA MOISTURIZING CREAM

(j)o1/e
8

,1
i

~_.

1&1:

fA ..

fill'

4-Pack Northern·
Bathroom Tissue

2-pack Dove· Soap

Assorted colors.

Assorted colors. 4.7S-ounce bars.

9
Frultopla
Fruit
Beverage

Brawn".
Paper
Towels

Pola'"
All Fruit'"

Assorted flavors.
16 ounces.

60 sheets.

12-Can
Pack
Coke or
Sprite
Assorted.
12-ounce cans.

Sunswe. .
Prune
t Juice

~f9

32-ounce bottle.

2-Llter " -

PIus aeposlt where applicable

Alpo·
Prime CutsN
In Gravy
fOr Dogs

10-pack capri Sun
Fruit Drinks
Assorted flavors.
6.7S ounces per
Individual pack.

XP

,99

Assorted flavors.
13.2 ounces.

2!f

All

Nature Mada-

vitamins.
Minerals I
Nutrltlonals
In stock

IJ)
I L_

,..J'

.....
' /: )

,

OneTouc~

SOft 58nse'"

4.-

BasiC'" BlOOd
Glucose Meter

Skin Lotion
Assortecl fOrmulaS.
100unces us
100unces
I

#:ltE

II

$55I1U,.
wmt TIST STJIIt
PUIICHASII

.Slxlr-assorted formulas.
4 to 8 ounces.

$10TIADI-IN

.1»blets-Cold or Deconoestant
.lCapseals-Aliergy or
Decongestant.

~ gg

-",_.----

;;;;;REBATE
&TRADE·IN . .

·caPiets-Allergy/Slnus.

·LIQulCels-DyelFree.
Packs or 24.

Your ChoIce

S79

-~~~=-

Good Sun.,
Feb. 19thru
sat., Feb. 25, 1995.

st.lvesPapaya Plus™
Shampoo
Plus
Conditioner

....
~
~

....

~,\o,o

Reading Glasses

"-0.._ .....

--tr:t~.II!t-O'-.)

NItIn'l Fam'lyShOWer & 11th CieI or
Fadal5crUb. • ounats.

Your CIIOIc:t

99

TCr 011 Sheen &

conditioner Spray
13 ounces.

2

99
.

Available
full vision.
or halfAssorted
frames
or
bifocalIntwin
men's and women's styles In
vartous strengths.
ft
·Personaloptlcs®
1
~ U
~

79
9'9

·~~8select

. ., .

"'~:~. ~~,

--.-

ounf on people who "care

AII-In-one.
Assorted fOrmulas.
15 ounces.

r

r

~8
I
~

~

with ttlis
coupon

1==

coupon . . . . . .

cou~~pon
OscoDrug

1111111111111
o 00 00 0943

I

1

Good Sun., Feb. 19 UPC.
thru sat., Feb. 25, 1995.

....

r*

Flsberman's Frlener
Lozenges

Allra-seltzer PI"-

Assorted flavors. Bag Of 30.

Assorted fOrmulas. 20 tablets.

J_

i) .
~

COld Medlclnt

with this

coupon

I. . . . .s...I
~IIIII'IIJJII. OsCODrug
j

Umlt1wlthtllis
C'OUJ)OI1/Um/t
1 COUJ)OI1

~-...
.'WNM.

_

coupon

PtrcustOTMr

Oleo One-step
Pregnancy Sinale Test Kit
-HomeCompare to
Your Choice
F Plu.
-MldstreamCo
to

5

ftft

....

EPT.

All Oleo Bandages
Assorted types and sIzes.
Packs Of 10 to 60.
CI

2!:S

~!I$t0. ~---

V
Halls

sugar Free
Lozenges

Oleo
Aerosol
sterile saline
Solution

Assorted varIeties. r(3j~~
Bag of 25.

fSS

I

•

Enfaml..
All Safety 1.-

Baby Items
In stock

Next steplll

Toddler Formula
Regular or SOy tonnula.

12·ounce can.

YourCholcl

5

S9

L

Bausch & Lom'"

•

RIN ...

-DisinfeCting SOlutlon12 ounce~lus
~R~E ~~'S One Step ~
special paCk I

-EffeMSCel1t

EnzymatiC Cleaner20 tabl~l storage
tray, & 2 VIals.
-Thermal Enzvmatlc
Cleaner16 tablets.

eOuardS-10 super or 8 Super Plus.
-PadS-30 Regular or Thin.

Your ChOice

I

y

,...J' coupon

cou~=pon

J

.I
•

I

y

YOUr

Choice ,-. ' :J with this

] with this
_~...r coupon

I::...,..",

LOscoDrug

Oleo

stomach Aids

-Regular Strength Acid
Renef-150 chewable
tablets. Compare to
Rolald.
-Ultra strength
Antacid-assorted
flavors. 72 tablets.
Compare to rums Ultra.

Compact, portable
mediCine chest
with digital clock
and check· off lists.

Your Choice

9

24

! Nyrsoy NUrsOye '
: ==~ Powder

Formula

Mllk·free
nutrition
fOr Infants and
children.
16 ounces.

OICO CIIIIdnn'S
Non-AJpIrIn
etnfInb' DroPI-

O.sounce.
,.

'lts'

.-

=-=-...::::-::~

~'I L\cauIcs-

cnerrv or (i(Jpe.
• ounces.

s.""""-~

c:.r
I dr

to
I liquid.

g ·

16 TaiJIeU

OSCO

Da"'lst-15"9

12·hour antihistamine.
16 tablets.
compare to Tavlst·1.

....

L:-~-

Blood Pressure Meters

-Digital AutO-Inflation-Jumbo easy·to·read display,
&auto repressurlzatlon. 'UA·731
-Finger 1YPe-POrtable, compact, effective. 'UB·211

J::.54

99

~·
Eueerur
IlU' D.lIkllillUAlllr~T

Plus

I AltlbahydrOJY
j

MOtlturitln,

I

colgateToothpaste
Assorted flavors.
6 to 7 ounces.

lotion

Eucerln·
-Creme-4·ounce Regular or Plus.
-lOtlon-8·ounce Regular or
6·ounce Plus.

Ladl..·, Ion
COlor 111M HI..

II

Radius
original
Toothbrush

Breath Asure
AII·naturallntemal
breath freshener.
50 capsules PLUS

ssg

Left or right hand.

,. _!~i=R4ig
Cover Cilrl-Pressed

Powder
-MakeupliQuid or
cream.
-Mascara
Assorted
shades.

YOur Choice

2

99

YOUr ChoIce

Revlon
-Nail EnamelAssorted formulas
and shades.

2""

-UpstICk-

Velvet Touch,
Super Lustrous or
Moon Drops.
Assorted shades.

Your
Choice

4 49

SOft & BeautifulJust For

MI.

4"

creme Relaxer
Children's
no·
conditioning
formu~ .

1 appllatton

pantene· Pro-V
Hair stylers
-styling Mousse-a ounces.
-Fixation spritz -Hair spray
-spray-on eel
-StYle 'n Hold Spray
8.5 ounces.
-SCulpturing eel-7.1 ounces.
-Non·Aerosol Hair Sprayassorted formulas. 10.2 ounces.

J:::.299

~~~ -----------------------YGIOCPDD-1D-210RUFHZWZ-1Z-2ONN-1CJW-1ABMTT-1V

Sllsun ..

Dandruff

Shampoo
ASsorted formUlas

11 ounces

SS9 .1 __.. .

